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INTRODUCTION 
Milo ( sorghum grain) has been the most readi.ly avail-
~ble and cheapest grain for fatt~ning cattle in Oklahoma and 
throughout the Southwest. The trend toward increased cattle 
feeding in this area indicates that milo will be even more 
widely used as a feed grain in the future. 
Previous research has ·shown that the feeding value of 
mile for cattle is lower than its chemical composition in-
dicqtes, possibly due to a lower protein digestibility and a 
lower starch availability c'omp1;3,red to corn, barley or wheat a 
The availability.of starch is. especially important~ since 
starch comprises 70 - 75% of milo grain, and milo is in-
cluded in rations primarily·as a source of energyo Since 
many fattening rations today contain as much as 80 - 90% or 
more milo, any improvement in the feeding value of milo 
would be of great benefit to the cattle feeding industryo 
The.most promising method of improving starch availabil-
ity and the utilization of tne energy of milo is by grain 
processi;ngo The purpose of this study was to evaluate sev-
eral processing methods of milo for fattening cattlea 
Processing methods were evaluated on the basis of feed-· 
lot performance, carcass merit and net .energy. Net energy 
was emphasized because it is cop.sidered by many to be the 
optimum measure of the productive value of a feed since it 
consists only of th&t energy availaole for use by the body 1 
after the expenses of utilization have been deducted from 
gross energy. 
2 
REVIEW O;F' LlTERATURE 
The Feeding Value of Milo Compared to Other Grains 
There are confiicting reports in the literature concern-
ing the relative feeding value of the ;four major feed grains -
corn,, milo, barley and wheat. The TDN; crude protein and di-
gestible protein of ei:'l,ch are ehown in Table I. According to 
these values, the four grains are very.similar in value, and 
.should perform similarly vvhen.fed in finishing rations to 
beef cattle. 
This .has been es~entially true in trials at the Cali-
fo;rnia station. Excepii i:n the·case of corn,· which produced 
higher gains and greater feed efficiency, no significant dif--
ferences were found among the four grains for gain, efficien-
cy, intake, carcass m.easurements and digestibility (Garrett, 
1963~ Garrett .t! .§1.,, l966b; IVIcllroy et al., 1967) o No sig-
TABLE J.· 
T:ON, CRUDE PHOTEI:NAND.DIGESTX:SLE PR~TEIN OF 
CORN,,,,c,l'aI~O,,. ~A±1;r.,E¥ AND WHEAT 
.. .,·-.. ·-· ,'''.' , .. -,,·:, --:~-c:,:,.f:,_, __ ·.,. -' .. _ . _. >· ·--q, .... · .• . ' . . . , " ' 

















nificant differencef,3 were_.: ;found · in digest!ble .. energy 
(Brown, 1966, 1968) or in net energy (Absher; 1965.; Garrett 
et a:J,., 1964; Hall, 1966)' between mila and corn. --
4 
However, o.ther wo.rkers have shown milo to produce 10 to 
16% less effici.ent ga:i,.ns · than corn,· barley or wheat (Brethour 
and Du.itsman, 1959; Popt;! et al., 196la; Hubbert et al., 1962; 
• ' ' ' .·' I ' ~.._..... • • ......,__ 
><Totuse~ ~t !:d:,, ,· 19.6J; .Saba il al., 1964; Hale ~ ~·, 1965; 
,·. : 
Hale ~ al., l965; Hale et !:1.·, 196-5; . );}~Qwn:_,"e.t al .• , 
l968). 
. ' . . . . . 
· .. The d.is~arity .in results Coaj.d. be due to variation in 
composition of the gr~ins '(as a.ffected by fertility, irriga-
. . . . . . 
tio11, climate and.variety), type of ration, and/or processing 
. :rnerthod (affeGti:ng· particle si;ze and· gelatinization) o Breuer 
. . . . . . . 
. et al. (1967); studying 14 different var:j..eties of sorghum 
. ..- ...... 
grain, ~ound a.range in crude protein content of from 8.6 to 
13. 4%. · 
Processing Methods 
During the last .6 · years, considerable work has been done 
to reappraise the feeding values.of grains for ruminantsv es-
pecially in finishingrations. The evaluations discussed in 
this revtew arefc;,r cattle only. The majority of previous 
. . . . ' 
grain evaluations were made 25 ·to 40.years ago (HaJ,.e et&·, 
1965). 
Processing of grains has'received renewed interest and 
has shown considerabl.eprom:i.sefor improved rate of gain and 
feed efficiency of finishing o~ttle. As the following review 
5 
of processing methods will point out, grain processing can 
imply many tp.ings, from the production of a very coarse ma-
terj_al by cracking in a 1;>urr mill to the creation of a flat, 
flake-like product by rolling after ~artial cooking in a 
moist steam environment. 
In this review, ~he following grain processing methods 
will be discussed: grinding, pelleting,· conventional rol..,. 
ling, popping, steam-process-flaki;ng a,nd high moisture pro-
ces1;3ing,. 
G:rindine; 
It has long been recognized that efficiency of grain 
utilization could be improved by merely cracking or coarse 
grinding. This is especially true for milo, since the hard, 
waJcy outer shell is extremely resistant to digestione There-
fore, it is absolutely neqessary to rupture the grain before 
feeding tp cattle as they apparently chew whole milo very 
little prior to·swallowing. This is in contrast to whole 
corn whiqh can.be fed with a ;fair degree of success as con-
siderable portions of the grain are broken by mastication 
before swallowing (Hale ~nd Taylor, 1965). 
Grain can be broken down to varying particle sizes by 
grin~ing th;rough a hammer mill with different sized screens. 
Coarse grinding is a procedure that has been used widely in 
the past (Hale~ al., 1965). There are, of course 1 varying 
degrees of coarse grinding; for example, milo may be ground 
through a 1/2_j .. h. screem down to a 3/16 in. screen, as well 
as :;my sizes in l;>etween, and still be called coarsely ground. 
6 
To describe this point another way, coarsely ground milo may 
consist of large broken particles, some fine material and 
quite a bit of whole milo. At the other extreme, coarsely 
ground milo may be defined as the coarsest product that can 
be derived, without leaving any whole grains. This product 
would have more fine material than the one previously de-
scribed. · Coarse grinding has often been used as a control 
.to which other pro<:)essing methods are compared. 
Fine grinding µi.ilo thro1,J,gh a 1/8 in. screen increased 
feed efficiency approximately 5% compared to coarse grinding 
through a hammer mill with no screen (Pope et al., 1961; 
Pope et al., 1962) or through a 1/2 in. screen (Totusek et 
al. , 1964). A possible explanation, according to these 
workers, is that fine grinding exposes more surface area to 
bacterial digestion, resulting in improved utilizationo In·-
take was :reduced, compared to coarse grinding, and rate of 
gain was not significantly affected; thereforeJ the cattle 
were apparently ea,ti.ng to a certain level of energy 
intake. - The level of grain in the rations ranged from 
40 to 60%. A breakdown of particle sizes is shovv::n i.n 
Table II. 
C0x an,d Smith (1952),. Baker et al. (1955) and Brethour 
'' ~--. 
!.,! al. (1963) observed essentially the same results in com·"' 
parisons of finely grol)lld and coarsely ground milo. An il-
lustration of the particle sizes produced is shown in :I.1able 
II. 
Hale and Taylor (1965) agreed that feed efficiency was 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF PROC~SSING METHOD ON PARTICLE SIZE 
Particle Size 






through 1/40 in. 




through 1/40 in, 
Brethour ~t al., 1963 
particle diameter 
2000 to 4000 microns 
1000 to ~000 microns 
500 to 1000 miqrons 
300 to 500 micro~s 
150 to 300 microns 
< 150 microns 







QVer 40 mesh 
Buchanan-Smith et al., 1968 
particle diameter 
.318 .476 cm. 
.212 .318 cm. 
.141 . 212 cm. 
.102 .141 cm. 
• 05 .102 cm. 






























































increased by :fine grinding milo a$ compared to coarse grind-
ing. However, they maintain that finely ground rations are 
dusty and not readily consumed by cattle, particularly in 
high grain rations.. They. have observed reduced intake and 
resu.lting low rates of gain, which in tlleir opinion, prevent 
fine grinding from being a desirable processing methodo Ob-
servations by Ray and Drake (1959) on the effect of grain 
preparation·o:p. animal preference followed this same lineo 
Mehen ~ al. (1966) and Buchanan-Smith et al. (1968) re-
ported no advantage in digestibility of finely ground milo 
over dry rolled and coarsely ground milo, respectively o It1 ine 
s;rinding was f;.Lccomplished by grinding in a hammermill through 
a 1/4 in. screen (Mehen ~ &·; :i966) and through a 1/8 in~ 
screen (Buchanan-Smith.et al., 1968), producing the particle --. 
size~ shown in Table II. Earlier work by Smith et alo (1949) 
had shown an advantage to finely ground. 
Grindin~ ·shelied corn increased feed efficiency 7 o 8'.}b 
over cracked corn (Hentges et al., 1961). __,,.. ...,.._. . . 
Pelleting 
t I I,• I 
Fine grinding and pelleting of milo improved feed con-
version :from 5 to 10'.}b, with no significant effect on rate of 
gain, compared to dry rolleo. milo (Pope et al., 1958; Pope --
et al., 1959; Pope et al., 1962). The pelleted milo also 
produced consistently lower dressing percentages. Pope et 
al.· (1962) observed no significant differences in feedlot 
performance between finely ground (1/8 in,, screen) and 
coarsely ground (no screen) milo rations fed in 5/16 in .. 
9 
pellets. 
Mccroskey et~· (1959) found an interaction between 
pelleting and ratio of milo to roughage. Pelleting a finely 
ground ration with a milo to roughage ratio of 1:4 increased 
rate of gain 23%, feed intake 10% and feed efficiency 10%, 
compared to the same ration in the meal form. However, pel-
leting a finely ground 4:1 :ration decreased rate of gain 9% 
and intake 12%, and increased efficiency 3% compared to the 
same ration unpelleted. Digestion trials on similar rations 
did not reveal any significant differences in the digestibil-
ity 9f the proximate components (Mccroskey, 1961). 
:PoJ?e _tl &· (1962) concluded that pelleting a fattening 
type milo ration containing over 65% concentrates will de-
press .feed intake and rate of ga:i,n. :Reports from the Kansas 
an,.d Arizona stations support these findings (Richardson et 
al., 1960; Richardson~~·, 1961; Hale and Taylor, 1965)0 
Pelleting ground shelled corn has been shown to improve 
feed efficiency 13. 9% (Arnett and Bradley, 1960), 7 o 7'% (Hent-· 
ges et~·, 1961) and 10% (Little et~., 1962), compared to 
unpelleted ground shelled corn. Significant increases in 
rate of ga:i,.n were also reported by Arnett and Bradley (1960) 
and Little et al. (1962). --
Conventional Rolling 
Dry rolling of milo has generally been found to give 
results intermediate between coarse and fine grinding (Cox 
and Smith, 1952; Baker et al., 1955; Pope et al., 1958; Pope -- . --
et al., 1959; Richardson et al., 1960; Pope et al., 1961.b; 
- - ' - -:--r - ._,.,,.._ 
10 
Richardson et al., 1961; Boren et al., l962). _..,._ .,.._ _,....... ~ . 
Conventional steam~rolling of milo has been observed to 
give similar results as dry rolling. This process usually 
involved .steaming the grain for approximately 3 to 5 min, 
0 . 
at a temp~rature of around 180 F. before coarse rolling (Tay-
lor~ al., 1960; Hale and Taylor, 1965). fope et alo (196~ 
ob1;3erved that. feed canve.rsion for steam-rolled milo was in-
. termediate between finely.ground and coarsely ground milo 9 
although differenoes were not significant. 
Coarsely.ro+led sorgllum grain produced average daily 
gains and feed efficiencies 4 l;md 5.4% greater, respectively, 
than finely rolled milo C:Sret¥1,our and Duitsman, 1966)0 Par-
ticle sizes produceq are shown in Table III. 
Popping 
Steers fed~ all concentrate ration containing 40"/o 
popped milo with the·. rest of the grain consisting of cracked 
milo. required 16~ 6% less feed per lb. of gain than. those fed 
TABLE n::I 
E'.)fFECT OF ROLLING PRESSURE ON.PARTlCLE SIZE 
Coarsely Rolled Milo Finely Rolled Milo 
Particle Diameter ' % of eacb, sizeS: ' ---~-
in mic:i;'ons 
2000-4000 (coarse) 47.0 6 ,, 5 
1000-2000 (medium) 41.0 54$5 
300 .... 1000 (fine) 9.0 28,,5 
less than 300 (flour) 3.0 10.5 
aAve;age of two trials reported by Brethour and Duitsman 
(1966). 
11 
the same ratior:i. with cracked milo only (Ellis and Carpenter, 
1966). No difference in rate of gain was observed. However, 
all concentrate rations with popped milo making up the entire 
grain portion produced no improvement over cracked milo (Dur-
ham et al., 1967). -~ . 
~te~-Process-Flakin~ 
Steam-processing and flaking of milo increased daily 
gain 9.6%, feed intake 4.6% and feed efficiency 4o7% com-
pareo. to dry rolled milo, when fed to steers in high concen-
trate (80-85% concentrate) rations (Hale et ala, 1965; Hale 
et al., 1966). The steam-process-flaked milo was produced 
~~ . 
by subjecting whole milo to low pressure, high moisture 
steam for 20-~5 min. at temperatures averaging 99°0 o ( 215 °FQ )o 
The ;rnilo·was then immediately rolled with no tolerance be-
tween the rollers, producing a.large, flat flake having ap-
proximately one-half the weight per unit volume of the orig-
inal grain. The milo had an average moisture content after 
flaking of 17~8% and weighed an average of 32.7 lbQ per bu. 
The- weight·· per bu. of the original whole milo was 
58.0 lb. 
A conventional digestion trial by Hale et al. (1965) 
showed th.at steam-processing and flaking of milo significant-
J,_y increased the digestibility of dry matter 9 nitrogen free 
extract, gross energy and total digestible nutrients (TDN)» 
decreased ether extract dig~stibility and had no effect on 
? protein digesti bi;:Li ty, as compared to dry rolled milo. In 
the same trial, decorticating rather than flaking the steam-
12 
processed milo before feeding resulted in a dry matter di-
gestib;i.lity very similar to that of dry rolled milo. Mehen 
et al. (1966) and Husted et al. (1966) found essentially the 
same results •. However, Husted et al. (1966) also found pro-
, ' . . . . ..,._.. ....,_. 
tein q.igestibility to be significantly higher for the steam-
pro ce s s-tlak~d .,:ntilo. 
l;3uchanan.-Smith·_tl al. (1968) reported significant in-
creases in digef:ltibilities of. non-protein organic matter, 
starch and sugars combined and energy of flaked over coarsely 
ground.mile. There were no.significant.differences in nitro-
gen digestibility or nitrogen retention. 
Hale and Taylor (1966)gave some of the key points to 
succes1:;1ful steam-process..,,f;J..:aking as being: 
1) raising moisture l.evel ta approximately 20% 
2) by leavin~ in steaming ch(:l.ml;)er for 15 to 30 min. at a 
3). temperature of 212 to 216°F., with 
4) approximately 20 lb •. pressure in the chamber, then 
5) ;r-olling with no tolerance on rollers (or with an 18 
x 30 in. roller mill, the cold roller spacing shouJd. 
be 0.003 in.), ~9 as to give 
6) a very flat fJ,.ake, with a · 
7) weight per bu. of about 25 lp. ,, and 
8) starch gelatinization of from 30 to 40%. 
Garrett et al~ (1966h) reported a significant increase ---· 
in both empty body weight gains and gross feed efficiencies 
by steam-pressure-processing milo for 1.5 min. at 20 psi and 
then rolling,.compared.to conventional.steam-rolled milo. 
13 
However, in succeeding trials (Garrett et ~o, 1966b; 1967) 
no significant differences wer~ observed. 
Steaming milo at 60 psi for 1.5 min. significantly re-
duced rate of gain and feed conE;mmption compared to m:i,.lo pro-
cessed by either of the following methods: pressure-proces-
sing for 1.5 min. at 20 psi before rolling, steaming for 20 
~in. at near atmospheric pressure before rolling, and steam-
ing for 8 min. at near atmospheric pressure before rolling@ 
Dressing percentages were also significantly reduced for the 
60 psi pressure-processed milo compared to the 8 mino 
steamed milo. Rations fed consisted of 64 and 84'7b milo. No 
interactioris of processing method with level of grain were 
·observed. 
Another trial (Garrett et al~, 1967) compared conven-
tional steam-rolled milo to milo processed at three levels 
of pressure-processing ( c.ooking pressure and grinding or rol-
ling pressure were increased together). No significant dif-
ferenc~ was noted in average daily gain or in carcass merit. 
Feed i:ntakpi a,nq. feed/lb. ~ail'l were decreased in all pressure-
proce~sed g,rain treatments, somewhat in relation to these-
verity of the ~team trea.-tment. · Comparison of rolling and 
griJ;J,ding the grain after steam treatment indicated a slight 
but not statistically significant advantage for the rolled 
over the ground product. No information was given as to the 
qharacter of the rolled product. Hale et alQ (1965) indicat-
ed that a flat flake was necessary for maximum improvement 
in milo utilizationo 
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Garrett et al. (1966b) surrunarized the results of five -- .. 
experiments in which steam-pressure-processed milo was com-
pared with conventional steam-rolled or ground milo as fol-
lows: 
1) Feed consumption was decreased by steam-pressure-
proqessing • 
. 2) · Feed efficiency was improved by an average of 8% by 
steam-pressure~processing. 
3) ThE) optimum time.,;.pressure relationship was in the 
vicinity of 1.5±0.5 min. at 50±10 psi. 
·4) Very severe steam treatment (1.5 min, at 60 psi. or 
.·above)· re13ulted in less efficient response. 
5) Rolling afte~ steaming gave Slightly better response 
than grinding~ 
6). No significant differences were·observed in digesti-
ble energy or protein. 
Steam-;process-flaked milo fed in an all concentrate ra-
tio~ produced rates of gain 11.8% less than for cracked milo 
(Durh,am et . .§!., 1967). Cattle fed flaked milo consumed sig-
nificantly less, .with no difference in feed conversion • 
. Steam-process-flaking barley increased feed intake 9.1<%, 
improved rate 9f gain 7.9% and had no effect on feed effi-
ciency oompare.d to dry rolled barley (Hale et al.~ 1965; 
Hale~ al., 1966). Moisture content after flaking averaged 
13.8% and weight per bu •. ; 24.1 lb.; whole barley averaged 
47.0 lb. per bu. No improvement in digestibility of 
dry matter (Hale et al., 1965) or proximate components (Par-- - . 
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rot $t al., 1967) was observed. Ipcreasing the flatness of --
the flake also had no effect on digestibility (Parrot et al., 
1967). Mcilroy et~· (1967) reported aR improvement in feed 
efficiency of 12.5% and a 3.5% increase in dry matter diges-
tibility for steam-process-flaking barley compared to grind-
ing through a i in. screen. 
Steam-p:ressure-processing barley (1.5 mine at 20 psi or 
l min. at 25 psi) improved feed efficiency an average of 4. 4% 
compared to either conventional steam-rolling or grinding 
(Garrett et al., 1966b; 1967). Rate of gain, carcass merit 
. -i- ~ 
and digestibility of dry m~tter, energy and protein were not 
significantly different. 
Steam-process-flaking corn improved feed efficiency by 
an average of 8% compared to.cracking when fed in a 55% con-
centrate ration (Matsushima et al., 1965; Matsushima et al., 
1967). ·consumption was decreased by an average of 10%, with 
no significant effect on rate of gain. When the two types 
of corn were fed in an 80% concentrate ration, the flaked 
corn produced a 13% improvement in feed conversion (Matsushi-
ma et al .. , 1965). When cattle were paired on the basis of .................... 
weight and gain and fed the same quantity, those on flaked 
corn gained 6. 51~ faster (Matsushima et al., 1965)., 
-- -, 0
Other workers have reported increased feed efficiencies 
for steam-process-flaked corn of 12.6% (Arnett and Bradley, 
1960), 7.5% (Hentges!! ale, 1961) and 7.JY/o (Little et al., 
1962) .. A 5% increase in dry matter digestibility for flaked 
over cracked c.orn, fed in 70 and 80% corn rationst was ob-
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served by Johnson et al. (1967). 
Steam~pressure-processing corn failed to improve rate 
of gain, feed efficiency or digestibility (Garrett et al., 
1966b). This was also true for wheat. 
Gelatinizat:i.on of starcn occurs in varying degrees when 
grain is partially cooked by steaming and/or pressure-proces-
sing. What is the optimum level of gelatinization? Pope~ 
al. (1963) reported results of a trial in which milo was al-...,.... 
most completely gelatinized by subjecting to a maximum temp-
erature of 270°F., achieved by steam heat and mechanical ex-
trusion, for approximately 10 sec. The 11 expanded 11 milo came 
out in small, .hard cubes which were re-ground to the same 
physical state as the ground, but untreated, milo. Steers 
receiving the treated milo in a 55% mi.lo ration gained less 
and consumed less than those receiving the untreated groux1d. 
milo, which resulted in very similar feed efficiencies. Hi-
ley et ..§1.· (1965) autoclaved a mixture of rolled milo and 
barley in equal parts for 30 min. at 17 psi, after mixing 
the rol1$c;3. grail1 with 401~ of its weight in water & The grain 
was then subjected to a 90 min. 11 coolj_ng off" period, during 
which time the temperature remained above 94°Co Starch gel-
atini:z;ation was complete in the autoclaved grain and nearly 
· absent in the control. Digestibility of the proximate frac-
tions was decreased by autoclaving. No increase in gain and 
only a slight increase in feed efficiency was observed when 
the gelatinized grain was fed to cattle in a fattening ration 
The results of these two trials indicate that complete gela-
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tinization of the starch does not im~rove the feeding value 
of grain for fattening cattle. 
Gelatinized sorghum grain produced by grinding and then 
processing through an extrt;1.der cooker at 300°F. was fed in a 
70% milo ration at levels of O, 25, 50 and 75% of the grain 
portion (Drake tl al~, 1967). No significant differences 
were observed .in rate of gain. Tne 75% level produced the 
. most efficient gains, 3.4 and 191o greater than the O level 
for individual and group fed cattle, respectively. Wilson 
and Woods· (1966) reported .that up to 45% gelatinized corn in 
a fattening ration did not significantly affect gain, intake 
or ef'fi<;iency. · The same workers in a subsequent trial ob-
served that both 50 and 100% gelatinized corn significantly 
decreased gains, intake and efficiency (Woods and Wilson, 
1967) •. It would appear, from the results of these trials, 
that the optimum level of gelatinization is different for 




High rnoistu:re milo includes both high moiffture harvested 
milo (also called early harve$ted milo) and reconstituted 
milo (,;resulting from the addition of water to dry milo)e In 
either case, tne moisture level ;Ls typically around J()'lp, the 
grain must be processed before or after storage and it must 
be stored in oxygen free conditionsQ 
McGinty and Riggs (1967), in a summary of seven experi-
ments involvi~g 273 hd. of cattle, stated that these two 
types of milo (moisture content ranging from 23 to 32%) low-
ered milo requirement per lb. of gain (on a dry matter basis) 
an average of 21%, compared to dry ground milo. Total feed 
efficiency was improved approximately 15%. Rate of gain was 
not significantly affected, and the two types of high moist-
ure milo did not differ significantlyo 
Parrett and Riggs (1966), in a trial comparing dry, re-
constituted and early harvested sorghum grain, with moisture 
levels of 10.3, 29.7 and 28.()%, respectively, observed an 11% 
improvement in feed efficiency for the two high moisture 
treatments over the dry milo. Early harvested milo fed with 
3.1 +b• cottonseed hulls per day failed to increase effi-
, '"'_ciency, while the same milo fed in an all concentrate ration 
::.:-/;,:: 
~roduced a 17% increase in efficiencyo All grains were 
rolled ~nd fed ad libitum. -
Franke et al. (1960)~ comparing early harvested milo to ---
dry milo (both ground through a 5/16 in. screen) found a 
10% increase in efficiency over a 112 day growing period and 
a 17.6% increasE? in a subsequent 140 day fattening period. 
The two periods combined showed a 13% advantage for the high 
moisture milo- Riggs et ~o (1959) -reported steers fed 
ground early harvested (23% moisture) milo in a conventional 
finishing ration required 18% less dry matter from the grain 
and 12% less total dry matter per 100 lb~ of gain than sim-
ilar steers fed ground dry miloo High moisture milo fed in 
the unground form failed to produce satisfactory gain and 
the grain requirement per 100 lb. gain was 60% higher than 
for the ground high moisture milo .. These workers stated 
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that sorghum grain was harvested successfully at .n\.oisture 
levels of 25 to 30% with standard self-propelled combines by 
slowing the ground speed and maintaining cylinder speed at 
that used for threshing small grains. The moist milo was 
then stored without spoilage or loss in an air-tight, glass-
lined silo. Franke~ al. (1960) reported that grain sor@1um 
harvested at 31% yielded 4,964 lb. per acre compared to 
4, 228 lb·. per acre for grain harvested at 10% moisture. 
J:>arrett and Riggs (1966) obtained reconstituted milo by 
spraying the milo with water as it was augured into the air-
tight structure, where it remained for 90 days before feed-
·ing. They recommended a minimum of 21 days fermentation 
time before feeding, although a shorter period might suffice. 
A summary of these trials, comparing high moisture milo 
to dry mi.lo, indicates the following points: 
1) High moisture milo prodµced a consistent improvement 
in feed efficiency (10 to 15%), with 
2) no significant differences in rate of gain~ 
3) High rnoisture rnilo mu.st be stored in oxygen-free 
conditions and 
4) ground or rolled before feeding to cattle. 
5) High moisture mi.lo produced a greater increase in 
feed efficiency when fed in an all concentrate ra-
tion as compared to one with J.1 lbo of cottonseed 
hulls per day, and 
6) a greater increase in efficiency when fed to fatten,-
ing cattle than when fed to growing cattleo 
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Early harvested,, milo, stored whole and ground before 
feeding, produced improvements in feed efficiency of 12.7% 
(Brethour and D,uitsman, 1961) and 10.~ (Brethour an'.d Duits-
man, 1962) compared to coarsely ground dry milo, fed in a 
conventional fattening ration containing silage. Early har-
vested milo ( 42% moisture) ground before storing i.n a trench 
silo produced 7% more efficient gains than 42% moisture ear-
ly harvested milo ensiled and fed in the whole form (Bret-
hour and Duitsman, 1961). 
High moisture harvested milo (36% moisture), ground be-
fore ensiling in the trench, was utilized slightly more ef-
ficiently than the same grain stored whole and ground before 
fe$ding (Brethour and Duitsman, 1963). Considerably less 
spoiiage occurred, in the ground milo during storage@ Sorghum 
grain harvested, ground and ensiled in a trench at 36% mois-
ture produced a small increase in efficiency compared to 
milo harvested at 27% moisture, but a decrease in yield of 
dry mai;ter per acre of the higher moisture milo was also ob-
S)erved (Brethov.r and Pui tsman, 1963). Feed efficiency of the 
· two combined was 12% higher than for dry rolled mi.lo~ al""'.' 
thqugh rate of gain was significantly less for the high mois-
ture milo .. HoV'yever, in a subsequent trial, rate of gain, in-. 
take and efficiency were not significantly affected by har-
vesting milo at 26% moisture 1 grinding and ensiling in a 
trench, compared to dry rolling (Brethour and Dui tsman, 1'9.64). 
A s~ary of these trials indicated about a 10% increase in 
feed efficiency, with little to no effect on rate of gain, 
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for ea~ly harvested milQ. 
Soaking w4ole milo for 16. .hr. to bring the moisture 
level up to 35% before cutting in a decorticator increased 
the digestibility of gross energy (2%), N.F.E. (6%) and pro-
tein (4%), compared to dry rolled milo (Husted et ~o, 1966). 
However, Ely and Duitsman (1967) reported reductions in rate 
of gain (4.6%), int~e (5.9%) and feed efficiency (1.4%) for 
soaJ~ed milo (5~ moisture) that was cold rolled before feed-
ing, compared to dry rolled milo. 
Significant increases in digestibility of both the 
starch and protein portions of h;i..gh moisture milo, as com-
pared to dry ground or rolled milo, have been found in di-
gestion trials (lVIcGintyet ~-, 1966, 1967; IVIcGinty and Riggs, 
1967) •. Components studied and average percent·increases are 
as follows: dry matter, 24.2; protein, 19.3; organic matter, 
_22.8; and non-protein.organic matter, 23.2. Apparent diges-
tibility averages are shown in Table IV. 
Apparent _digestibility of dry matter, organic matter, 
non-protein orga:q.ic matter and gross energy by cattle was 
significantly higher for reconstituted milo than for coarse-
ly or finely ground milo (Buchanan-Smith~ alo, 1968)~ How-
ever, no significant improvement in protein digestibility or 
·nitrogen retention was found. Digestibility figures are 
shown in Table IV • 
. !-· 
King (196?), in a detailed comparisonp found no signifi-
cant differences in any of the standard carcass measurements 
between cattle fed high moisture and dry milo. 
TABLE IV 
APPARENT DIGESTIBILITIES OF RECONSTITUTED AND DRY MILO-
McGint~ and Riggs (1967_~)~~-
Dry Milo -~--- -Reconstituted Proximate 
Component (Coarsely Grd.)a {Coarsely Grd.)a 
Dry matter 64.73 80.40 
Organic matter 67.71 83.13 
Non-protein organic 
matter 70ol4 86041 
Protein 47.34 56.46 
aGround in hrumnermill through 5/16 ino screen. 
bGround in hammermill through 1/4 in~ screen~ 
Buchanan-Smith et al. (1968) 
Dry IVIilo Re_consti tuted 









Early harvested corn, ranging in moisture from 24 to 
32%, has shown improvements in feed efficiency from essen~. 
tjaJ_ly none to 15% over air dry corn (Beeson and Perry, 1958; 
Heaberger et al., 1959; Larson et .§d_., 1966; Matsushima 
and Stenquist, 1967). Beeson et al. (1956) and Beeson and 
Perry (1958) rep9rted a 10 and 15% increase in feed effi-
ciency, respectively. Culbertson~ al. (1957) observed an 
increase in efficiency of feed conversion of 8%. No sig-
nificant qiffe~ence in rate of gain was found in this trial 
or~he two previous ones, and all three were comparing 
early harvested ground ear corn to regular ground 
ear corn. 
Heaberger et al. (1959) reported a 4% increase in effi-- ~ 
ciency with gains slightly higher and ;intake slightly lower 
far high moisture corn (24 and 29% moisture). However, corn 
·en,siled at 36% moisture :produced gains 20% less than for dry 
shelled corn, while both consumption and feed efficiency 
were 14% lower for the high moisture corn. Percent losses 
in the silo were least·for·the 361'° and highest for the 29% 
corn·(the.24% was int~rmediate). Rolled high moisture corn 
produced the same rate of gain as ground high moisture corn 
(;29-32% mo:i,sture), but on 7,,4% less feed, rermlting in 4% 
greater efficiency (lVIatsushima and Stenquist, 1967)0 Com-
pared to cracked corn, the ;rolled high moisture corn pro-
duced a 4.8%reduction in rate of gain, but on 20.7% less 
feed, resulting a 5.7% improvement in feed conversion. Lar-
son et al. (1966) found no significant differences in gain 
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or efficiency of steers fed reconstituted corn (28% moisture) 
compared to those fed dry corn, when fed twice daily. A 
5.4% improvement in efficiency was noted for the reconstitut-
ed corn when the rations were fed once daily. 
Di~estion trials h1:1ve shown no significant differences 
between high moisture and dry corn (Hodge et al., 1959; Mohr-
. man et al • , 19 5 9 ) • 
Net Energy 
Utility 
The use of net energy values of feedstuffs in practical 
production situations has increased tremendously in the last 
few years. This has been especially true for finishing cat-
tle. This rise in popularity is understandable, since net 
energy is an t;lxpression of the actual usefulness of a ration 
for a certain 1-rurpose, as opposed to . the energy standards of 
TDN and digestible and metabolizable energy which only indi-
cate a feed's potential usefulness. However, net energy has 
some limitations which in the past have limited its use to 
prinGipally fur1:damental research under intensive experimental 
control (Krtss, 1943)& This will be discussed further. 
Actua;tly, the conGept of net energy, defined as the en-
ergy left after deducting energy losses in the feces t combus·-· 
tible gases, urine and work of digestion (heat increment) 1 
is not new. Early in this century Armsby (1914), Armsby and 
Fries (1916) and Kellner (1915) published feeding standards 
based on the principle of net energy. Other systems using 
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tne net energy concept have bee:n. devised. Hansson's Scandi-
navian feed unit system used barley as the reference standard 
(Woll, 1912). Mollgaard's production unit. is the net energy 
of fattening which will produce 100 , cal •... of. milk energy 
(Preston, 1965). Frap's (1931) productive energy values 
wer~ obtaine~ from feeding trials and calculated using the 
chemioal oqmposition of a particular feed and the correspond-
·ing production coefficient. Morrison's (1959) estimated net 
energy values were obtained principally by calculation, using 
rem;1.l ts from many sources. He used an assumed caloric value 
per unit of TPN in converting TDN to net energy. ;Brody (1945) 
proposed an energy value of 1914 kcal. digestible energy per 
lb •. of TDN. Schneider (1947) suggested a figure of 1987 kcal~ 
of digestible.energy per lb. of·TDN, and this was endorsed 
by iv'.[aynard (1953). An average of20JO kcal. per lbo of TDN is 
most .wideJs used at the present time ( Crampton, 1956; Cramp-
ton et al., 1957; 
·: .-.~ 
Swift; .·1957} ~ · Net. energy has been es-
timated to be a~proximately 45fo of digestible energy (Garrett 
et al., 1959),. --
Limitations in the utility of many of these earlier sys-
tems were due to two fal(:;le assumptions, namely (1) that feeds 
are utilized equally well for maintenance and for production 
of tissue, and (2) that a feed has the same relative nutri-
tive value for various productive purposes, such as lactogen-
esis or lipogenesis (Blaxter, 1962). The refutation of the 
first assumption will be discussed in the next section. As 
for the seo01:1d assumption, energy is utilized approximately 
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10% more efficiently for milk production than for body gain 
(Reid,~..§:±.•, 1966). 
Enerf_sy-Intake Relationships 
The assumption that the ut.ilization of feeds for main-
tenance and for tissue deposition are simple multiples of 
·on~ another has been essentially refuted. As early as 1930, 
l!'orbes et al. reported that the net energy value of a feed 
~ ---,. 
for maintenance was approximately 20% greater than when fed 
at higher levels. Other workers have confirmed this general 
Dbservation (Mitchell et al., 1932; Kriss, 1943; Lofgreen et 
. --,-- . -
al., 1963; Garrett et al., 1964; Absher, 1965; Hall, 
1966). Lofgreen and Garrett (1967a)maintain that the ratio 
·of NEm to NEP varies according to crude fiber content; that 
is, roughages are of mare value fo::r maintenance than for pro-
duction, compared to concentra.tes. However, the relationsl1ip 
between net er).ergy and level of intake for production above 
rnaintenance has not been so definitely established. 
Forbes et al. (1928) and Forbes et.al. (1930) reported 
that t;he heat production from a ration fed at levels from 
fasting to three times the maintenance requirement was a 
gentle, reversed"S 11 curve. The curve was prominent from 
fasting to maintenance, reflecting the inefficiency of cata-
bolism, and slight from maintenance to full feed. '.11he heat 
increment per unit of feed was therefore more constant when 
maintenance was used as a base line rather than when fasting 
was used. Other workers have also recommended the use of 
maint~nance as a base line (Blaxter, 1962; Reid ~ al.~ 1966)" 
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Kriss (1943) and Reid et al. (1966) concluded that the gen-
---:- ~ 
tle. curve above maintenance oquld practically be taken as a 
.straight line. Blaxter (1956) reviewed much of the litera-
ture pertaining to net energy values and is of the opinion 
that the relationship between intake !;Uld energy retention is 
curvilinear. 
Kleiber (1961), on the at.her hand, states that the "law 
.of diminishing returns does not properly fit the conditions 
of animal feeding" a,n.d that "there is neither sufficient em-
·pirical evidence for the theory tl;lat partial efficiency de-
creases with incrijasing food intake, no:r is the theoretical 
strength of this ar~ent imp;r-essive." Furthermore, a con-
stant net energy value for eac;h. succeeding increment of a 
given feecl above maintenanc~ has been obtained .by Marston 
(1948), Lofgreen et al. (1963), Garrett et al. (1964), Ab--
.-...- - - -
sher (1965)and Hail (1966). 
Lofgre~n ~d Otagaki (1960) studied the net energy for 
production of various incrE;iments of molasses. Molasses fed 
· as 10% of the ration haq_ a higher NEP than molasses at levelB 
of 25 or 40% of the ration. Companion digestion trials 
showed that the loss in energy was not due to fecal lossQ A 
:partial explanatio;n for this may lie in. the, fact that rations 
are fed below maximum consumption in conventional digestion 
trials. Reid~ ..§:d_. (1966) has reported a decline in diges-
tibility of 4% for each sµcceeding maintenance unit of intakeQ 
If, however, the digestibility of energy as determined in the 
~igestion trial i$ a good measure o:( digestibility of the 
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rations when fed ad libitum, the increase in energy loss on - ' 
the higher levels of molasses must occur after digestion. 
This means there would have to be an increase in the energy 
loss in the urine, compustible ga,s or in the heat increment. 
If the heat increment truly was greater when molasses was 
fed at the higher levels, the relationship between energy re-
tention and intake could well be curvilinearo 
Garrett~ g. (1959) reported the partial efficiency of 
food utilization to be independent of intake, body size and 
sex. i:\:'hus, one relationship between energy intake and energy 
gain was assumed to express the energy requirements of both 
sheep and cattle (steers and heifers) for all rates of energy 
gain. However, Lofgreen and Garrett (1967b)in a revision of 
their NEP requirements, listed separate requirements for 
steers and heifers and_ incorporated an increase in NEp re--
quirement per unit of gain. 
Thus, the relationship of level of intake and net energy 
for productioY). still ;has not been firmly established. Net 
energy has also been criticized for being a measure of what 
a feed might accomplish and not a description of that feed 
(Ti:;1-lman, 1967). Further, net energy is influenced by fac-
tors which affect heat production that are complet;ely inde,-
· pendent of the nutritive value of the ration, such as weather, 
insect annoyance and activity. 
However, it must be pointed out that the other measures 
.of energy, such as TDN and digestible and metabolizable en-
ergy, are also subject to the variations in heat loss plus 
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other losses in t~e feces, urine and fermentation (methane)p 
As stated before, digestibility declines with increased 
intake (Reid et al.; 1966). Losses in the urine and combus-- -
tible gEJ.ses tend to decrease with succeeding levels of intake 
(Blaxter, 1962). Thus, it is difficult to logically dispute 
the theoretical preference of net energy as a measure of use-
ful feed energy (Lofgreen and Otagaki, 1960). 
Methods of Determination 
~--~~ ~ . . 
According to the "Law of Hess, 11 only the initial and 
final chemical states of matter need to be known in order to 
~etermine energy balances (Maynar~ and Loosli, 1962). This 
is the underlying principle for the use of respiration cham-
bers and the comparative slaughter technique for indirect de-
termination of net energy values. Mit.chell et al .• (1932) 9 --
. . . 
Marston (1948) and Armstrong (1960) used the respiration 
chamber method.· Armsby and Fries (1916), Forbes Jt alo 
(1928) and Forbes ~ E:1· · (1930) used a respiration calori-
meter, which meas1+res actual.heat production, to derive net 
energy valu~$· 
The technique that is currently receiving considerable 
attep.tion is the comparative slaughter technique developed 
and impraveq at the California station ( Garrett et al.. w 1959; 
Lofgreen et al., 1962; Lofgreen et al., .1963; Garrett et alov -- . -- --
1964; Absher, 1965; Hall, 1969; Garrett ~ et al.,y 1967). 
This technique involves slaughtering cattle for the estima-
tion of body Qaloric content at the start and finish of a 
feeding tri&.l and attributing the gain in energy to the ra-
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tion fed. The slaughtering process appears to be mandatory 
until a suitable method is found to determine body water in 
the live animal (Lofgreen and Otagaki, 1960), The major dif-· 
ficulty in obtaining the in~ measure is rumen fill (Gar-
rett et al., 1959). Lofgreen et al. (1962b) developed equa-
tions to estimate empty body weight ' from warm carcass wejghto 
Tiiis technique involves the use of specific gravity to 
estimate the percent body water, from which the body fat and 
protein percentages can be estimated~ Rathbun and Pace 
(1945) cond-µ.cted the first analysis relating specific grav-
ity to body composition, in this case, with body fat content 
in guinea pigs. Dacosta and Clayton (1950) used rats in a 
similar analysis and found that specific gravi ti.es co1.1ld al·-
so be used effect;i.vely as indices of body water contentq 
.Brown et al. (1951) and Whiteman et al. (1953) applied the 
specific gravity measurement to pork carcasseso Kraybi.11 ~,!. 
al. (1952) extended the use of specific gravity to cattle 9 -, 
in the estimation of separable :fat and bocly waterQ Reid et 
al. C:J-955) developed an equation for predicting total body 
fat from body water. 
Lofgre~n and Otagaki (1960) explained in detail the use 
of the above procedures in q_etermining net energy values of 
feeds0 This technique can be used for determining NE of m+p 
a feed by use of a reference standard (Lofgreen et al:., 
1962a) or NE by the increment method (Lofgreen e~ a;h.)1963; p 
Garrett et al., 1964). NE . values are obtained by extrapo-m 
lation (Garrett et alo, 1959). 
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Morrison's (1959) estimated net energy values place milo 
almost on a par with corn and show it to be superior to bar-
ley. His values for the thr~e grains, converted to megcalQ 
per 100 kg. feed, are 174, 177 · and 155, respectively. Net 
· energy values obtained by Garrett et al. (1964), Absher 
(1965), Garrett (1965) and Hall (1966), using the slaughter 
method are shown in Table V. No significant differences 1.n 
net energy value of these grains were observed by these 
workers. 
TABLE V 
EXPERIMENTALLY OBTAINED NET ENERGY VALUES OF MILO, BARLEY AND CORN 
Reference 
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81¥1egcalo per 100 kg. 
b Standard error 
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MATERIALS AND IVIETHODS 
General 
Four trials were conducted to determine the effect of 
grain processing method on the feeding value of milo for 
growing and fattening beef cattle, evaluated by feedlot per,-
formance, carci3,ss merit and net energy. Identification of 
the four trials will be as follows: Trial I - Fort Reno, 
1965-66; Trial II - Stillwater, 1965-66; Trial III - Fort 
Reno, 1966-67; Trial IV - Stillwater, 1966-67. Experimental 
procedures common to all four trials will be discussed 1.md.er 
the headings of allotment, feeding, grain processing methods, 
data obtained and net energy determination, followed by a 
discussion of procedures specific for each trialp under the 
same headtngs* 
Allotment 
Hereford steer calves were used in all four trials, 
majority of which were raised on the "GI t •::) C'< t r ., l , r - ·1 .[' or .LLer10 0 .. ,cc G .•. u .. 1 v 
pe;rimental designs i;i.sed were randomized complete block ( 
I, III and IV) and stratified randomization ( 'Prial II)" 
Where the randomized complete block was used» the calvi::s were 
h)..ocl\,ed on the basis of shrunk weight and condition score 
1 The calves were approximately 10 months old at tn.e 
start of each trial, which was in December in all cases" J:l'eb·-, 
ruary and March are calving months at Ft. Reno" 
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and randomly assigned to treatment within each block. In 
Trial II, the calves were grouped according to shrunk weight 
and randomly assigned to treatment within each stratifica-
tion. However, statistical analyses were run as for a com-
pletely random design. 
Feedin€i 
In Trials I, II.and IV, a basal ration was fed to meet 
tne maintenance requirements of the steers. The amount of 
TDN req_uireo. for maip.tenance was calculated using an equation 
derived by Garrett et al. (1959), that is, kgo of TDN for 
__,.. -
maintenance= 0.065 w75 , where Wis the weight of the animal 
in kg· The estimated TDN.of the basal ration was divided 
into the kg. of TDN required to obtain the kg. of basal re-
quired per day for matntenance. Grain was fed for productive 
purposes above maintenance, that is, growth and fatteningo 
In Trial III, a high concentrate ration (90~ concentraiBv 
10~ roughage) was fed ad libitum. 
All steers had access to an open.:...sided shed, an outside 
lot and automatic waterers with thermostatically controlled 
1/Varming. 
Grain Processing Methods 
C9ar~ely and finely ground milo were produced with a 
hammer mill, using 4.76 and J.18mrri, screens, respectivelyo 
Dry rolled milo was produced by rolling air-dry whole milo 
with a roller tolerance in excess of 0.076 rmn~ Conventional 
steam-rolled milo and wheat were obtained from the Stillwater 
Milling Co. The whole grains were steamed for 3-4 min. and 
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then rolled~ 
Steam-process-fla~ed milo was obtained by using the pro-
cedure reported by Hale et~· (1966) at the Arizona stationo 
Whole milo was subjected to steam in an unpressurized steam 
chamber for approximately 20 min. at 96° c.,· then rolled 
i~ediately with no tolerance between the rollers. 
Reconstituted milo was obtained by adding water to the 
air-dry whole grain to raise the moisture level to 25-3~ 
and then storing in oxygen-;free conditions for 21 days or 
more. Before feeding, the milo was either ~olled, with ap-
. proximately o. 076 mm •. tolerance between the rollers, or ground 
through a 3;1s mm. screen. 
Data Obt1:;1,ined 
Performance data obtained included average daily gain~ 
average daily intake and feed per kg. of gain, on a live 
shrunk weit\sht basis. In Trials I, II and IV, where a basal 
·ration was fed to meet maintenance requirements and grain 
was fed for production, average daily intake and feed per kgo 
.of t\sain were calculated both for the total ration (basal + 
gre,in) a,nd for the grain op.ly. These same performance data 
were calculated,.. on an empty body weight basis, which can··· 
eel$ out the effect of variable fill, Also, empty body 
weight gain per kg. of feed and energy gained per kg. of 
feed were calculated to allow a direct comparison of' the two 
"efficiency" terms, i.e., weight gain a;nd energy gain. For 
these purposes, daily consumption records were kept@ 
Initial and final weights were taken after a 16 hr. shrink 
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without feed or water. Intermediate weights were taken at 
. . 
21 day intervals,· removing water only for 16 hr. prior to 
weighing. 
All steers were slaughtered at the termination of the 
feeding trials. Carcass data obtained were carcass grade, 
marbling, ribeye area, fat thickness over the ribeye, chilled 
carcass weight,· dressing percentage and cutability. 2 Rumen 
vveights, both intact and empty, were taken to allow calcula-
tion of rumen content. All carcasses were quartered after a 
.24 h:r. -chill and weighed first in air and then in water to 
allow qalculation of.carcass specific gravities. 
Grains were sieved and weights per bushel were taken to 
characterize the processed grains as to particle size and 
density, re13pectively. Dry matter determinations were ob-
tained for each grain at the end of each 21 day period and 
used to adjust ration treatments to an equal dry matter con-
tent. 
Appropriate statistical analyses were run using a high 
speed compute:r and, in most cases, checked with results ob-
tained using a desk calculator. Duncan 1.s New Multiple Hange . 
Test (Steel.and Torrie, 1960) was use~ to compare treatment 
2cutabili ty, or percent bonele'ss retail cut yield, was 
estimated by the equation of Murphey et al. (1960),which isi 












(0.0093 x D) 
boneless retail cuts, as% of carcass 
average fat tr,dckness over ribeye (in.) 
% kidney fat 
ribeye area (sq. in.) 
chilled carcass weight (lb.) 
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means whenever a significant F value was obtained. 
Net Energy Determination 
At the start of each trial, a representative slaughter 
sample was selected on the basis of shrunk weight and condi-
tion score. Slaughter sample size expressed as a percentage 
of the total number of steers at the start .of each trial, 
ranged from 10 to 20%. 
The weight of the rumen contents was subtracted from 
live shrunk weight to obtain . empty body weight for each steer. 
Carcass specific gravities w~re calculated by dividing car-
cass weight in air by carcass weight in air minus carcass 
weight in water. 
The specific gravities of the empty bodies were obtained 
by using a regression formula derived by Kraybill et alo 
(1952), 
Y = 0.9955 X -0.0013, 
where Y is the estimated empty body r;ipecific gravity and X 
is the carcass specific gravity. The percent body water was 
estimated using another formula from Kraybill et al. (1952)v 
W = 100 (4.008 - ~E.20 ) . y 
where Wis the percent body water and Y is again the estimat-
ed empty qody specific gravity. Body fat and protein were 
then estimated using formulas derived by Reid et~· (1955) 
and modified by Garrett and Lofgreen (1967), 
F = 337.88 + 0.2406 W - 188,91 (log W), and 
P = [80.80..,. (0.00078Z) (lQQ_- (W + F)] 
10 
where F represents the percent body fat, W the percent body 
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water, ;p the percent body protein and Z the age of the ani-
3 mals in days. The. 100- (W + F) portion of the equation for 
percent.protein represents th,e percent fat free dry matter. 
The percentages of fat and protein were then multiplied times 
the empty body weight to obtain the kg. of fat and protein. 
F~ctors of 9367.lc¢al. per kg. of fat (Blaxter and Rook, 
·. 195J) and. 5686 kc;al~. per kg.·. of. protein (Lofgreen and Otaga- · 
ki, 1960) were used to convert the estimated kg. of fat and 
protein in the empty.body to their respective caloric valuese 
The average total kca,l. per kg~ of empty body weight of the 
slaugnter group was then used. to estimate the initial caloric 
·content .of the steers remaining on test, llereafter referred 
to as the experimental group. 
Upon completion of each feeding trial, the experimental 
· ~t.eers we;r,e. slaughtered and subjected to essentially the 
.same procedure as described for the slaughter group. The 
initial·empty body weights of the experimental steers were 
.. estimated by a prediction equation developed from the slaugh-
ter group data. The estimated initial empty body weight of 
; . .· 
. . ,· 
each steer.was multiplied by.the average kcal. per kg. of 
. the slaughter group to obtain initial caloric content. This 
was· subtracted from.the final total kcal. to obtain caloric 
· ·.• gain. Since the maintenance requirement for energy is. pro-
portional to metabolic body size ('Br0dy, 1945; Kleiber, 
1932),. average daily gain in kcal. and average daily intake 
3The e:x;act age of each steer was used except where cal v-
ing date was not availabe~ In these cas.es, the average age 
of.the calves in the respective trial was used. 
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were placed on a mean test weight•75 basis. The maintenance 
· t d t b 77 k 1 k w-75 4 ~ requiremen was assume o e ca. per g. (.Lofgreen 
and Garrett, 1967a) and was added to the estimated daily gain 
in kcal. to obtain the energy used by a steer for maintenance 
and production. This was divided by the average daily intake 
per kg. of w· 75 to obtain net energy (NE m + p) of the 
total ration (grain+ basal). In order to determine the 
calories coming specifically from the grain in the ration, a 
correction was made for the energy of the basal consumed. 
The NE m+p values of the basal rations were calculated using 
the values of Morrison (1959) for each of the ingredients. 
The basal NE · . value was multiplied by the kg. of basal m+p 
consumed by each of the experimental steers to determine the 
kcal. provided by the basal. By subtracting thi.s product 
from the kcal. provided by the total ration, the kcal. attri-
buted to the grain were estimated. This was divided by the 
amount of grain consumed to determine the net energy for 
maintenance and production (NE m+p) of the grain. 
Net energy . for productionL above maintenance (NE-a) 
.,. 
of the grain was estimated by 11 differencev 11 that is 9 the 
increase in ene;cgy gained due to an increase in feed intake 
above maintenance. The lower level of feeding was that level 
that would theoretically maintain energy balance and the 
higher level was free choice, or approaching it. 
It was necessary to first determine the net energy for 
4value before revision was 63.3 kcal. per kg. w· 75 (Gar-
rett et al., 1959). 
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maintenance (NEm:) of the basal ration, by dividing the kg. of 
basal consumed by each of the steers on the basal maintenance 
ration5 into the kcal. used for maintenance (77 kcal./k&W"7~ 
· th d ·1 1 · k 1 k w-75 6 minus e average ai y oss in ca. per g. . • 
NEP values of the grains were then calculated by three 
different methods. 
(1) The experimental steers were fed basal at the 
same rate as the basal maintenance steers, that is 9 to 
theoretically meet their maintenance requirements, and 
were fed grain for production above maintenanceo 
fore, the average daily grain intake per kg. w· 75 
There·-
was 
divided into the average daily gain in kcal. per kg.w-75 
of the experimental steers plus the average loss in 
kcal. of the corresponding basal group, to obtain NE 
p 
(2) The portion of the maintenance requirement 
provided by the basal was determined by multiplying the 
previously· determined NEm of the basal ti.mes the aver-· 
7c 
age daily intake of basal per kg. w· iJ by each of the 
experimental steers. The remainder of' the maintenance 
requirement was provided with mi1o 9 using an NE valw:J m 
for milo of 1719.5 kcal. per kgo (Lofgreen and Garret , 
5nine steers in both Trial I and Trial II were fed the 
basal ration only to meet their maintenance requ:irementso 
6rt was imposs;iple to maintain the basal fed steers at 
an exact energy equilibr'1 uni. In Trial I, they lost a;n aver-
age of 7.30 kcal/day/kgoW• 75 and in Trial II, the average 
loss was 10.030 Tn both cases, they were slightly below main-, 
tenance; thus, the net energy values of the basals are for 
maintenance. 
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1967a). The amount of grain left after subtracting that 
used to complete the maintenance requi.rement was divided 
into the kcal. gained 1 thereby obtaining the NEP of the 
grain. 
(3) The third method was used for Trial III only 
and is described in the Tri.al III net energy sectiono 
Net energy for maintenance (NEm) of the processed mil.o 
was estimated by multiplying the previously determined NEP 
values ti.mes the ratio of NEm to NEP, which was calculatE"~d 
using the equation, 
Y = 1.52 - 0.00921 x + 0~00171 x2 
where Xis the percent crude fiber in the milo (Lofgreen and 
Garrett, 1967a). The correlation between percent crude fiber 
and the ratio. of NEm to NEP was reported to be O, 93 Lof· 0 • 
green and Garrett~ 1967a). 
The net energy of each type of processed milo was then 
. calculated by taking the mean of the values for each stef.n" 
Within each treatment. .A com_puter program vvas c0111JtrLJ.cte·d 
to handle all net energy- calculat;ions. All net energy val-· 
ues were subjected to the appropriate an.t:1.J..yEas of var:i..a:nce 
and treatment mean:s were r;orffpared by Duncan's New IV1u.l.t:i.p1G 




Trial I, comparing five types of processed mil~ 
was initiated on December 6, 1965. The treatments, consist-
ing of processed milo fed with a basal mix, were as follows: 
coarsely ·ground, finely ground, steam-process-flaked, recon,w· 
stituted-rolled and reconstituted-steam-process-flaked. Nine 
calves were on each of these treatments, in pens of threea 
In addi tion,nine steers were fed the basal ration onlyo The 
experimental design is shown in Table VI. The average i.ni-
tial weight was 224 kg • 
. Feedin~ 
The compol;:li tion of the basal ration is shown in 1I 1able 
VII. Table VIII contains the proximate analyses of the basal 
and the five types of processed mj.lo. Processed mi.lo was 
full fed in addition to the basal mix, which was fed to meet 
maintenance requirements@ Since the estimated '.IDN cor.i.-
TABLE VI 
TRIAL I: EXPERilVIBNTAL DESIGN 
P~io-- ---~=. ~ -Reconili:~· 
. ... . Steam- Rec:011 .. - ·ru.ted·-Stk?an 
<Toa:r:seTy. Fin'eiy Processed·- sti tuted- Process-
Blocks Basal Ground Grou.nd Flaked Rolled :B'laked 
•::, _ ... __ ,,,_....,,,.,_...,,~~=:"'-~· 
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
3 _L __]_ _J_ _3 _ _]_ _)_ 
9 9 9 9 9 9 




TRIAL I: COMPOSITION OJ? BASAL RATION 
Ingredient Percent 
·--------·------.,_,.,.·"""--
Chopped alfalfa hay 35.0 
Cottonseed hulls 23.0 
Cottonseed meal (41% C.P., solvent) 40.0 
Salt 1.0 
Dicalci.um phosphate 
Added per ton: 






4, 000 ~ 000 LU. 
907 gmo 
75 mg./hd./day 
TRIAL I: J?ROXIIV[A'J;E ANALYSES a 
% 




































r, ~· . 9 1.5c 







3 " 9 
2.1 
4.1 









cAll values except the ones so marked are the average of two 
proximate analyses. 
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tent of the basal was 56.51,, O.J.,152 :kg. of basal per kg. 
w· 75 were required per steer per day. Enough milo was fed 
with the basal once a day to assure availability of feed un-
til the next feeding. Basal was weighed to the nearest tenth 
of a lb. and rnilo to the nearest lb. Excess feed was weiglIBd 
back when nece~sary. 
Processing 
Recoristi tuted milo was proo.uced in 0 .• 86 m. . X 1 o 58 mo 
X . 4.09 ui. tanks •... Whole milo was soaked in the 
tanks for 1 to 2 hr., after which time excess water was 
drained off and .the tank sealed by covering the top with 
plastic and then dirt. J:t1 ermentation time was 20 days or 
more. 
The steaming chamber used was 0.51 X 0;76 · m. and the Davis 
rollers wereO.J..5.X0.46 ·.m., with no· corrugations. 
Reconstituted-steam"'."'process-flaked milo was produced by 
steaming the whole reconsti truted milo for about five min., 
reaching a maximum temperature in the cham·ber of . 88°-c., and 
then rolling with no tolerance between the rollers. The 
standard steam-process-flaking procedure, when used on re-· 
constituted whole milo, raised the moipture level and degrad-
ed the starch to an extent that made rolling impossible. 
All milo·used in Trial I was grown on the Fort Reno sta-
tion and was of the. variety Northrup. __ King 222. 
Data Obtained 
One steer on the finely ground milo treatment was 
slaughtered 11 days early because of urinary calculi. His 
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gain and intake for that period were estimated. The weight 
of his rumen content.and carcass weights in air and water 
were estimated by using the averages of the remaining 53 
steers (excluding the basal steers). The steers were slaugh-
tered on three different days, with the number of days on 
feed being 168, .1 70 and 175 •. 
A factorial analysis of variance was run on pen averages 
for feed-per kg. of gain and average daily intake of the to-
tal ration, feed per kg. of gain and average daily intake 
of· the milo only, and net energy values. For the following 
variables, average daily gain, dressing percentage, carcass 
grade, ribeye area, fat thickness, marbling and cutability, 
a factorial analysis of variance was run with observations 
for all. steers, as shown in Table IX. 
Table .X illustrate~ the relative density and particle 
size of the processed milo fed in Trial I. 
Net Energy Determination 
The slaughter group for this trial consisted of nine 
hd.;. or 14% of the total number of steers. Rumens, intact 
and empty, were weighed to the nearest lbe The weights of 
the four quarters of each carcass in air were taken to the 
nearest lb., and, in water, to the nearest five gmo When 
the experi~ental steers were slaughtered, rumen weights were 
taken to the nearest one-half lb. and carcass quarters were 
weighed to the nearest one - fourth lb. in air and to the 
nearest 5 gm. in water. 
The NEm+p of the basal was estimated to be 1020 kcal~ 
TABLE IX 
TRIAL I: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE . 
Sourcea df 
· Total 14 
Blocks 2 
Treatment 
Block X ?reatmentb 















aFor feed intake,. feed/kg. gain and net energy 
values. 
b . . .· 
Error term U$ed to test treatmento 
cFor average daily gain and carcass.data. 
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TABLE _X 
TRIAL I: PARTICLE SIZEa AND DENSITYb OF PROCESSED MILO 
Screen Size (inm.) 















16 .. 44 42.49 
12. 51 49.27 
fo retained on screen 
38.00 18.19 15.92 4.52 6050 
17.30 9.99 9.21 7-. 50 14.70 
23.93 5.21 2.18 o.86 0.,90 
27.30 3.90 0.98 0.43 0.39 
lb. 
thru per 




0.48 20.7: . ' 
1" 
; 





~article size values: 100 grn.o samples of each grain were sieved. 
bTest weights reported are averages of 14 - 22 determinations,and are on 90% dry matter 




per kg. (Morrison, 1959). 
Feed intake was on a pen basis since there were three 
steers per pen; therefore, net energy values are valid for a 
pen of steers and not for eacn steer. However, for ease of 
calculation in the computer ;program, the average intake (pen 
intake~ 3) was used to compare with the caloric gain and 
• 
maintenance requirement of each steer. The resulting net 
energy values were then averaged for each treatment. 
Trial II 
Allotment 
Twenty-seven Hereford steer calves, averaging 231 kg., 
were started on test on December 8, 1965 in a trial compar-
ing conventional steam-rolled milo and wheat. Nine. hd. were 
placed on each of the followi:ng treatments for an average of 
180 days: milo, wheat,} milo t wheat, as shown in Table XI. 
An ?,dditional nine hd. were fed a basal maintenance ra-
ticm. The treatments were balanced according to shrunk 
weight, by a stratified randomization procedure. The 45 
calves available initially, including the slaughter group 1 
TABLE XI 
TRIAL II: EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
· ''Basa.i-- Milo Wheat t lVIilo t Wheat_ 
Conventional Steam-Rolled 
9 9 9 9 
Total == 36 hdo 
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were divided into three groups of 15 each. The calves were 
then assigned to treatment randomly within each group. 
Feeding 
The composition of the basal ration used in Trial II is 
shown in Table XII. The proximate analyses of the basal, milo 
and wheat are shown in Table XIII. The basal ration was es-
timated to contain 58.2% TDN; therefore, 0.1120 kg. of basal 
were required per kg. w· 75 for maintenance. Grain (milo, 
Feed-
TABLE XII 
TRIAL Il: COMPOSITION OF BASAL RATION 
Ingredient Percent 
Alfalfal meal pellets (17% C.P.). 
Cottonseed hulls 












TRIAL II: PROXIMATE ANALYSES a 
% % °lo % % 
st-uffs Dr,f Ash Crude Ether Crude 
Matter Protei.n Extract Fiber 
Basal 90.9 7.0 18.9 1.5 22.6 
Milo 86.5 1.5 7.9 1.7 1.6 
Wheat 87.7 1.6 10.5 1.2 2.1 







wheat, or i milo i wheat) was mixed with the basal in suffi-
cient quantity to allow each steer to consume all he wanted 
in a period of approximately 1 ~r. The calves were fed twice 
daily in individual stalls measuring 3.0 _.x 0.75 m. No water 
was available during the feeding period. During the remain-
der of the day they had free access to water in four outside 
pens. Feed was weighed out to the nearest one-eighth lb. and 
mixed at each feeding. Refused feed was removed, weighed and 
recorded. 
Processing 
Conventional steam-rolled milo and wheat were prepared 
at the Stillwater Milling Co. by steaming the whole grains 
£or 3-5 min. before coarse rolling. 
Data Optained _,....,... 
The experimental steers were slaughtered on 3 different 
days (12 hd. each day) after an average of 181 days on feed. 
All variables, including performance data, carcass data and 
net energy values, were subjected to a hiearchal analysis of 
variance, as shown in Table XIV. 
TABLE XIV 





8used for all variables. 
Ne.t Energ7 Determination 
Nine calves out of a·total of 45 (20%) comprised the 
slaughter group for Trial II. Weighing conditions for the 
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slaughter group and the experimental steers were tne same as 
for Trial I (refer to page 45). 
The NEm+p of the basal was estimated to be 1145 kcal. 
per kg. (Morrison, 1959). Since intake was on an individual 
basis, net energy values (NEm+p: amd NEP) were calculat.ed for 
each of the 27 experimental steers. 
Trial III 
Allotment 
Seventy-two Hereford steer calves, averaging 243 kg., 
were started on trial on December 28, 1966 to compare six 
types of processed milo fed in a high concentrate ration. 
Twelve h~. were on each treatment, in four pens of three hd. 
each, arranged in a randomized complete block design as 
shown in Table Xv. 
The 72 calves were selected from a total of 154, 40 of 
which went on Trial JV, 12 were slaughtered,·and 30 were 
sold. The 154 hd. were plotted on graph paper with snrunk 
weight and condition score as the X 1;1,nd Y axes ant. then di-
vided by diago~al lines into five blocks. The lowest block 
( the 30 thinne·st~fleshe_d,. lighte.st-weight calves) were mar-
keted. 
Feeding 
























3 3 2a 
3 3 3 
_l_ 
·12 rt- ~ 
' 
w~re otherwise removed from 
Recon.-' Recon.~ 
Ground .... B.Qll.e,p, 
3 3 
a 2 . 2a 
3 3 
it. rt-w 
Total == 61hd. 
the data .. ·-··; .. 
coarsely ground, dry rolled, steam,-process-flaked, · reconsti-. 
· tuted-rolled and reconstituted-ground -- were fed in an iso- . 
nitrogenou?,90% concentrate ration. All.ingredient~ other 
than milowere combined into a premix. ·The composition o;f 
the ration and premix is shown in Table XVI. Proximate anal-
yses of the premix and the processed milo are shown in Table 
XVII. 
The calves were. started on feed 4 weeks before the tri~ 
began. The starter ration consisted of 48.5% coarsely 
ground milo, 10.0% cottonseed,meal, 10.0% chopped alfalfa 
hay, 30.0% cottonseed hulls,··1.0% salt and 0.5% bonemeal. 
The Ci3,1Ves were gradµally changed over to the test·ratiqns,_ 
which they were on when the trial began. 
The three "wet" grains, steam-process-flaked, recansti-
tuted-rolled and reconstituted-ground,.were processed daily, 
with the exception that enough was processed on Friday to 
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TA:BLE XVI 
TRIAL.III: OOMPOSITION OF RATION AND PREMIX 
Ingredient 
Milo 
Alfalfa hay, chopped 
Cottonseed hulls 
Cottonseed meaJ,. ( 4l'fo C. P. , sol vent) 
Urea ( 11 262 11 ) 
Salt 
Bon~meal. 
Added ;eer ton: 
Vitamin A supplement 
(30,000 I. U./gm.) 
Aurofac 10 (1st 40 liays) 
(rest of trial) 
aDry matter basis. 


























Fine+Y ground <;tnd coarsely ground milo were processed, 
combined with premix and stored in one ton quantity. The 
three rolled produqts were combined with the premix by hand 
in the feed trough to preserve the character of the gr~in as 
'• 
produced by t}).e processing methods. The cattle were fed 
once daily in sufficient quantity to ai;:isure availability of 
feed until the next feedin~. Feed was weighed to the nearest 
one-half lb., and unconsumed fe~d was weighed and removed 
frequently, to assure freshness of feed. Dry matter det§l.r..;. 
minations, taken every 21 days, were used to adjust all ra-
TABLE XVII 
TRIAL III: .PROXIMATE ANALYSESa 
Feedstuff 
Coarsely ground 

























a . - .. 
All value-s are on a dry .. matter;.bas1s. 
bAverage of-seven determinations. 
0 on·e. determination •.. · 








10.11 2. 79 
10.54 2.03 
10.70 . 1.55 
10. 77 · 2.l8 
36.99 ·4.08 
fo fo e 









e . ···.,_, .. cc·,•,:,:.,: .c· . • .. 
-100 - (sum 0f. values reported for ash, crude. protein, ether extract and crude 
fib~r). · \J1 
~ 
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tions to an equivalent dry matter content. Water was avail-
able to the calves at all times. 
Processing 
Reconstituted milo was produced in a 4.,3 X 8 •. 2 m .. glass-
lined, air~tight Harvestore silo. Water was added to the 
whole grain as it was augured into the silo, raising the 
moisture level from 14% to 22%. 
The steaming chamber used had a capi3,city of 226.8 kg., 
with dimensions of O.JlX0.61 X 1. 52.m. The rollers on the Ross 
roller mill were O. 46 m. in diameter and O. 61 m. long. The 
rollers were corrugated for the first 32 days of the trial, 
at which time they were smoothed. 
Dry whole milo was stored in another 4.3 X 8. 2 rh •. silo. 
The variety of milo used in this trial was Northru:p King 222, 
grown on the Fort Reno station. 
Data Obtained -
Performance data were summarized at 149 days, because 
the steers were subjected to ultrasonic detE;:irmination and ru.-
men sampling following this period. Ration treatments were 
continued until time of slaughter, which was on 3 successive 
days after an average of 160 days on feed. 
The influence of processing method on the particle size 
and density of the milo grain is illustrated in Table XVIlI. 
Four steers died during the course of this experiment. 
Two wE;ire on the reconstituted-ground milo and one each on 
the reconstituted-rolled and dry rolled milo. Two of the 
steers were thought to have died of bloat, and the other two 
TABLE XVIII 
TRIAL III: PARTICLE SIZEa AND DENSITYb OF PROCESSED MILO 
Screen Size {__®!!.)~. , Process -,-:·15 '6.'35 ~ 4.'7o 3.'18 2.'12 1;21,1 l."02 o.~J6 · thru.' lb:. Plff-
0_. 36 _ bu. 
% retained on screen 
Recon.-ground 0 0 0 0.24 1.94 16.30 20.04 26.79 34.69 40.7 
Finely ground 0 0 0 0.25 1.94 13.78 20.13 34.14 29.76 47.4 
Coarsely ground 0 0 0 2.93 9.34 23.69 18.19 23.71 22.14 49.7 
Dry rolled 0.02 0.30 o.34 3.11 18.14 27.89 16.38 21.12 12.69 38.8 
Recon-..-rolled Oo44 L,09 5.49 24.69 26.89 14_. 39 6.24 11.'60 9.17 28.4 
Steam-process-
flaked 13.65 19 .. 08 40.25 17.55 4.35 2.15 0.90 1.28 0.79 23.3 
Steam-process-flaked (ran through mixer) -- -- -- -- -- 35.7 
Whole dry -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 58.6 
Whole reconstituted -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 49.8 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
aParticle size: Five 100 gm. samples were sieved for each grain and averages reported. 
bTest weights reported are on 90%,dry matter basis and are ~verages of several determina-
tions t:h.roughout .the trial. Corn3idera1:?ly- lower values were obt?,ined at times for S.P.F. 
and reoon.-rolled (lowest values: s;P.F. - 16.6, recon.-rolled - 26.6 lb./bu.). To -




died of.undetermined causes. The feed records were adju1;,ted 
by subtracting the estimated intake of the deceased steer, 
which was the average intake of the three steers in the pen, 
from the total pen intake. 
One steer on steam-process-flaked milo was removed from 
the records because he was a chronic bloater and sick during 
most of the trial (he gained only 56.7k@. in 149 days), and 
his condition was deemed unrelated to the ration treatment. 
His intake was estimated by using the factor O. 06_5 kg. TDN 
per kg. of w· 75 (Garrett et al., 1959) to estimate the main--~ 
tenance requirement and the factors of Knott~&· (1954) 
to estimate the TDN required for gain and equivalent to loss 
(kg. gained x 1.60, kg. lost x 1.24). The TDN o;f the ration 
was estimated to be 73.6%. 
Another steer on steam-process-flaked milo was found to 
. . ~ . 
nave one testicle after the trial was initiated. His aver-
age daily gain and feed required per kg. of gain were ad-
justed to a steer equivalent. 7 
A factorial analysis of variance using unweighted pen 
averages was conducted for average daily intake of the total 
ration, feed per kg. of gain _and net energy values. mi ab~ 
7using data taken from a trial at the Ft. Reno station 
comparing steers, bulls and heifers (Tanner et al., 1967), a 
correction factor (C.F.) was obtained. - -
ADG steers 1.11 kg. 854 (CF) ADG bullf;l 1.31 kg. = • ·. . • 
The actual average daily gain of the animal in question was 
multiplied PY this C .. Fo to obtain his adjusted ADG. His in~ 
take was divided by- the adjusted e;ain ]O. obtain adjusted 
feed per kg .. of gain. · · .. · 
5$ 
breviated Doolittle analysis was used to obtain block, adjus-
ted treatment and error sums of squares for all other vari-
ables, including average daily gain and carcass data. A 
hiearchal analysis of variance was used to obtain within pen 
sum of squares, which was subtracted from the error sum of 
squares obtained from the Doolittle to derive block x treat-
ment:,.· sum of squares. Bl.ock .x treatment · meF;m square was 
used to test blocks and adjusted treatment for significance. 
This type o:f' analysis adjusts for unequal subclass numbers. 
Adjusted treatment means were derived by adding the treatment 
effects (which summed to zero) to the overall mean,· Standard 
errors were calculated for each mean by the following method: 
· ~ (C:ti + Cjj + 2Cij). EMS 
where, 
01i - diagonal element for overall mean. 
cjj = diagonal element for specific treatment. 
c .. = off diagonal element corresponding to overall mean 
J. J I 
and specific treatment. 
EMS= error me.an square 
The diagonal and off diagonal elements we.re taken from the 
inverse matrix. The average standar~ error for a variable ,, 
was used to ob~ain the least significant range for Duncan's 
New Multiple Range Test. Analysis of variance tables are 
shown in Table XIX. 
Net Ener~i petermination 
Twelve calves were slaughtered to estimate the initial 
caloric content of the experimental steers in Trial III and 
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TABLE XIX 
TRIAL III: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 




. . . b 




Treatm~nt (adjusted)d 5 
Block x Treatmentb 15 
Within pen 43 
aFor feed intake, feed/kg. gain and net energy values, 
using unweighted pen averages. 
b . . Error term used to test treatment. 
cFor average daily gain and carcass data. 
d . 
. Treatment adjusted for disproportionate data. 
IV. This amom1ted to 10% of a total of 124 hd. ( 72 hd. in 
Trial III and 40 hd. in Trial IV). Three hd. were selected 
from each of the four blocks obtained by graphing, as de-
scribed in allotment procedure for Trial III, page 51. 
Due to an error by slaughter plant perso11J;1el, .carcasses 
were not identified, and rumen weights were not obtained. 
The weight of the rumen contents was estimated by using the 
average for the 1964 and 1965 slaughter groups (three groups 
· totaling 28 hd.), which was 15.7 kg. The average live shrunk 
weight of the 12 steers was '.?45.J kg. Thus, the average 
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empty body weight of .the Trial III and IV slaughter group 
was estimated t.o be ·229. 6 kg. , derived by sul:>trac.ting 15. 7 
from 245.3. The four quarters of each carcass w(;)re weighed 
in air to the nearest one~tenth lb. and in water to the near..;. 
est gm. 
For the 67 e;x:perimeniial stee:i:-s which·completed·the test 
in Trial, III (fou:i;- died., one was re;moved), rumen weights were 
taken to the nearest one-fou:rth 1,b. Three rumens were con-
demned or accidentally punctured. . Th~ average we.ight o! the 
rumen contents of the other 64 steers, J:5.0~ ;kg., was substi-
tuted for the missing data. Carcass quarters were weighed 
in air to the nearefllt one-fourtn lb •. and in wai;er to tne near-
est 5 gm. 
Agaip, . as in Trial I, the average feed il1:take of a pen 
was '\lSed for calculation purpo~es (refer to Trial I Net~-
El Determ:Lnation, page 48.J •. 
The NEm+p and NE~ values of the premix were e.stimated 
to be 8J,.6 . (Morrison, 1959) and 930 (Lofgreen and Garrett, · 
l967a)kcal. per kg., respectively. 
Since the steers were not fed basal to meet maintenance, 
NEp values were calculated by a different method. The main-
tenance requirement (77 kcal./kg~ w·75 daily) ari.d the gain.in 
kcal. were divided betweeJ;'l the.premi;x: .and miio on the basis 
of the ratio of each, in the ration (16.6%,premix, 83.4% milo). 
The energy gained 13,ttributed to milo was divided by the kg. 
of milo remaining after meeting the fraction. of the mainten-





Trial IV, comparing four types of processed milo, was 
initiated on December 28, 1966. Forty Hereford steer calves, 
averaging 237 kg., .were used in a randomized complete block 
design, as shown in Table XX. Refer to. Trial .. Ill Allotment, 
page 51., for discussion of selection and assignment of calves. 
Feeding 
The four types of processed milo ...;._ coarsely ground, 
finely ground, . steam-process-flaked and reco:nsti tuted-rolled-
we:t;>e fed in addition to a basal ration which was fed to nieet 
maintenance requirements. The oasal, shown in Table XXI, was 
estimated to contain 54.4% TDN (Absher, 1965); thereforie, 
0.1197 kg. of basal was fed daily per kg. of\weight· 75 • 
TABLE XX 




Blocks Ground Ground Flaked Rolled 
1 la 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 la 
3 la la 2 2 
4 2 2 2 2 
5 2 2 2 la 




TRIAL IV: COMPOSITION QFBASALRATION 
Ingredient Percent 
Alfalfa (l 7'fo; dehydrated,· p~lleted and crumbled) 
Cottonseed bulls 











Vitamin A (30,000 I.U./gm.) · 
· Santoquin 
340: gm.:. 
·. 227 ·gm •.. ·.·· 
Proximate analyses o.f the .. basal and. processed milo are shown . · 
. in Table XXII •. 
TABLE XXIT 
. . ,, 
TRIAL IV: PROXIMATE ANALYSESa 
% % c % · · . % % · · % .. e 
Dry · b Ash · ·Crude· Ether dCrude M.F.E. 
Matter Protein<i Extract·. Fiber0 
Basal 89.7 9.61 23. 92 5.J3 16.70 44.44 
Coarsely ground 87,4 1.61 8.84 .5.13 1.95 82.47 
Finely ground 87.6 1.40 ~.42 5 .15 · 1.85 82. 38 
.Recon • ..;..rolleq. 71. 2- 1.18 9.67 3.66 1.74 83.75 
Steam-proc • ...;.flaked 83.3 1,62 8 .• 33 4.89 1. 79 · 83.37 
~All va]..ues are on· a dry matter basis, 
Average of seven determinations. 
~one.· d~~erm~natfori. . . . · 
, .Average· C>f three aeterminat:;1.ons, 
8 100 ...: fsl..µll. o;f' _valu_es re1Yorted. fo.r ash, crude protein, ether 
extract' 'and .. cr:ucie . fiber) ~ . ·: .· . 
',.·. 
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Processed milo and basal were weighed to the nearest 
one-eighth lb., mixed by hand and fed to the calves twice 
daily in individual stalls measuring 3.0 by 0.75 m. The 
calves were confined in the stalls for approximately l hr. at 
each feeding, and unconsumed feed was removed. and weighed. 
Water Wi:LS not ava,ilable · in the stalls. 
Processine; 
Reconstituted milo was produced by soaking whole milo 
for 2 hr. in 208 1. drums, draining off excess water, flush-
ing with co2 and covering with plastic weighted down with 
dirt. Milo was allowed to remain in the drums 1:;1. minimum of 
21 days before being fed. 
The steaming chamber and rolling mill were the same as 
used in Trial I ( page 44). 
Coarsely and finely ground milo was obtained from the 
Stillwater Milling Co., as was the whole :inilo used.to pro-
duce the ·steam.-process-:-flaked and reconstituted-rolled pro-
ducts. Each load of milo was divided evenly among the four 
treatments. 
· Data Obtained 
The experimental steers were slaughtered on June 12, 
1967 after 166 days on feed. All variables, including per-
formance data, carcass data and net energy values, were sub-
jected to a hiearchal analysis of variance and an abbreviated 
.Doolittle, as described for Trial III on page 58. Variance 
components are shown in Table XXIII. 
Five steers died during the course of this t;rial, all 
TABLE XXIII 




Treatment (adjusted)b 3 
Errorc 27 
Bx T 12 
Exp. error 15 
8used for a].l variables. 
bTreatment adjusted for disproportionate data. 
0Error term used to test treatment. In no cases vv~s 
block x treatment interaction significantly dif:ferent than 
experimental error; thus, they were combined. 
presumably due to bloat. Two we;r-e on coarsely ground, two 
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were on reconstituteq ..... :rolled and one was on finely ground 
milo. Three other calves developed abscesses ip the jaw and 
throat regions, diagnosed as infection.13 of Cor;y:nebacte;cium. 
rhe inf actions were apparently spread by equipment used ;for 
drenching for internal parasites. Several other calves were 
suspected to have subclinical infections. 
The influence of processing method on the particle size 
and density of the milo grain is shown in Table XXIV. 
Net Energy Determination 
The slaughter group was the s,ame as for Trial III, as 
were the weighing conditions for rumens and carcasses of the 
experimental steers (refer to pages 58, 59 and 60). 
The NE and NEm values of the basal were estimated to m+p 
TABLE XXIV 
TRIAL IV: PARTICLE SIZEaAND DENSITYb OF PROCESSED MILO 
-Screen Size - (Iinn.) 
Process . ,.7..15 -_·6~:35, :·-;i,.~·r~ 1.18: - _ 2=_.-=1--=2,__ ____ i-.. -4-r~--1~ 
·1o r$tained on screen 
Finely ground 0 -o 0 Q;.04 0.93 7.97 - 19.83 
Coarsely ground 0 o- 0 2. 59 - - 8.34 20.71 18~12 
Reconstituted- - 0.57 Q.48 7-.52 11.93 12. 88 - 14. 09 9.76 
rolled 
Steam.:...process- 4.24. 3.56 21.14 33.89 26.05 - 7-.53 3.01 
flaked-
8l>article size _ - -100 gm. samples of each graiil were s.ieved. 
lb • 
o,;.~6 thru . _pe:t 
- Q~J6 bu. 
28.46 40.90 47. 7 
25.49 23.42 50.5 
17.47 20.36 27.7 
3-.33 3.73 -24.I 
-bTest weights reported:are avera_ge of four de-terminations, -and are on.9-0% dry matter basis. -




be 1130 (Morrison, 1959) and 1393 koal. per kg. (Absher, 
1965), respectively. The Trial IV basal ration was of the 
same composition as that used by Absh,er (l,965)f Using h~s 
energy gain and basal intak~ data and the revised maintenance 
requirement (77 ;kcal,/kg. w· 75), the aforement:i,oned NEm value 
was obtained. 
The average daily loss in kcal. per kg. w· 75 of the 
Trial I and Trial II b(:!sal maintenance steers, 8.67, waE1 
added to the average dai],.y g?,i:n in kcal. per kg. vr 75 of the 
Trial lV experimental steers to estimate the gain attributed 
to the milo. This value was used, instea9, of Absher's (1965), 
becE;Luse the cattle were more nearly the same. age, weight and 
condition. 
Intake was on an individual basis, allow;Lng calculation 





Feedlot performance of the ·steers fed the ;f;i.ve type$ of 
processed milo is shown in '.))able XX:V. Significant F valuee 
were obtained for milo/~g. g1:;Li:P. (P1(.05), average d.aily iri,.. 
take of the total ration (P<.05) and average daily intake of 
milo (P<.01). Comparison of treatment mea:r;i.s indiqated th~t 
thei steers on reconsti tuted-stearn-prc;,ce.se .... fl,aked milo and 
finely ground milo required significantly less milo/kg, of 
gain than those fed ooarsely ground ,and steam.,.process-f],aked. 
milo. Steers fed re.consti tuted-steam-l)rqce~s-flaked rnilo 
consumed signif;i.caJ,1.tly less milo and total rat;i.on than those 
fed coarsely ground and steam-procei:is-flak;ed milo. Consump,-
tion o:f steam-process-flaked rnilo was significantly higher, 
as was the total ration, than finely ground a:r,td reconst:ituted-
rolled.milo. No significant (J;><.05) differences in average 
da;i.ly gain or total ration/kg. gain wer? observed. 
A summary of feedlot performance using coarsely ground 
milo as the basi1:, for compari::;;on is shown in Table XX:VI. Al...,. 
though differences were non-s:Lgnific.a;nt, rate.of gain was 
3.29% higher for finely ground milo and 8.23% higher for 
steam-process-flaked rnilo than for coarsely grou;nd milo. 
Consumption of steam-process-flaked milo was 6,71% higher 
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TABLE XXJJ 
TRIAL I: FEEDLOT PERFORTi/IANCE .· 
Item 
No. steers 
No. da.ys on feed 
Initial live shrunk wt., kg. 
Final live.shrunk wt., kg. 
Average daily gain, kg. 
Av. daily intake ( total ration), 
Av. -daily intake (grain), kg.b 
Feed/kg. gain (total ration)., kg. 
Feed;kg. gain (grain), kg.a 
Initial empty body . wt. , kg. · · 
Final empty body wt., kg. 
kg.a 
Coarsely Finely Recon.- Recon.- Steam-












9 9 9 9 
170 170 170 170 
222.3 221.8 222.5 225~~ 
416. 6 411. 4 410.1 42_9 .• -8 
1.14 1-.11 1.10 l.19 
8. 332,3 -8. 3143 8.07~ 9.lli 
4.452,3 4. 4~3 4. 21 5 .12 
7. 3 2 2 7. 43_ 2 7 • 3 5 7 • 641 3~91 .· 4.01' 3.842 4.29 
.204.9 204.4 · 205.1 208.2 
405.5 400.5 398.7 417.5 









0.040 Av. daily EBW gain, kg. . 
Feed/kg. EBW gain ( total ration), 






7.15 1. 27p_ 7.23 
3.782 
7.47 0.226 
4.1~,2 0.123 405. 5 . · 3.8 
~Any 2 means without 2.common number differ signifiCjntly (P<.05). 
eAny 2 means without a common number differ.significantly (P<.Ol). · 
aStandard Brror of' treatment means. 
Calculated F value from analysis of variance. 
~Significant {P<.05}. 















TRIAL I: FEEDLOTPERFORIVIANCE USING CO!RSELY·GROUND MILO 
. !S A BASIS. FOR COIVIPARI$0Na. · . 









,kg.' ....... ~ change compared, to. coar~ely--:-
· Av. . da:i.ly gain l • l O 
.Av. daily intake 8.74 
·· .· ( total ration) 
· Av.·dailf intake 4.80 
· ·. (milo) . 
Feed/kg. gain 7. 92 · · 
( total ration)·· 
Feed/kg. gain · 4.35 
. (mile).. . 
' ground milo · 
3.29. 0,8~ · -0.4L 
-4.72 -4.98. ...7~73 
-1.31 .~7.J7 : ~12.l9b 
... 7. 58 ,· -5.43 ....7.20 






~Data. taken from Table X:XV. . Gain is on sJ.irunk weight oasis. 
Significantly (:P<.01) different than value for coarsely· 
ground m.ilo. 
0 Significantly (P<. 05) different than valu,e · fo·r coarseJ.y 
grovnd mile. 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . 
· than coar13ely ground mile, resulting .in a l. 38% decrease in 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
milo/kg~ gain. · Reduction in consumption of milo was .identi""'. 
cal for the finely ground and reconstituted-rolled grains 
. (7. 37%),. and decreases in milo/kg, gain were 10.11 . and 7. 82%, 
respectively. ·The greatest reduc.tion in consumption was due 
. . . . ' . .' 
.to ~~constituting-steam-process-flaking (12.19%); with rate 
. . . . . 
. · of .gain only .o. 41'.% J.,es·s. :t,han for coarse gl:'inding, , :resulting 
· in an ll., 72% increase in efficiency (considering'.mil.o only), 
Analysis of feed/kg. gain on an $mpty body weight ba~i~ 
(TableXXV) gave vecy similar results to those previo-u.sly 
discussed on a shrunk weig;b.t basis, Reconstitu"j;ed...;stearn"".' 
process-flaked and finely ground milo produced. s~gn;ifioantly 
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' . 
(P<.05) more effic:ient·gain~ (com~idering·milo only) than··· 
coarsely ground mile, with inc:reases ·of 11 .• 19 arid .11. 89%, re-
spectively. Differences in total ration/~g. gain were a.gain 
non-significant (P<-. 05). _ 
Carcass Merit. . . . . . .. . . . . . .· . .. . . . . ·, 
There were no significant (P<.05) differences between . . . . . ' ' . . . 
.. the five types o':f processed mile :i;n . dressing percentage'' car-
.' cass grade' ribeye area, f~t. thiclmess, mi:irbl;i.ng or cui;abil;_ 
.. . ity. __ ~:11~~tment means ar\3 .shown .in Table XXVII. 
'Net Energy 
Calcuiated net energy· va;l.ues of·· the five types of pro-
. . . . . . . . . . . . ·. ... . ' ,· 
_·. cesf;led. milo are shown in Table JOCVIII. Signifiqarit (P<. 05) 
·.. .. ' ... , 
F ,values were obtained for_ NEm+p of th·e -total ration a!l:d. 
.. NEm+p and:NEP of th~- milq •. · Compa;ison_· of treatm~ht µieans in-
. q;lc~ted that finely grotind, reconstituted-rolled and r~cion- ,· . 
·_······· st1tuted~steam-process~flaked milo were signi~icantly ,' higher 
·.· in.NE··· ....... · of the-to·t·.··.al. ratio. n ~hd NEP- of the- mile than coarse-
m+p· . ·. 
· ·• .. ly ground milo. · Steain-process ... flaked milo was no~ signifi-
.... : . . . . .. 
' . ' 
·. · i_ cant:t.y differerit· than 9oarsely g;rounli milo for these two net 
·.·.·._ energy v~liies •. · rreni+p of the: milo was .significantly higher·_ . 
. for . reco:nstituted;.,.steam-process-flak~d IU:i.10 than tor coarse-. .. .· ', . . . 
> ly g;ound: ani:l steam~process-fi'aked milo. : Reconstituted.;. . 
~olledand finely ground milo were also'significarttly higher 
in NE P- than coarsely ground mil.o. m+ . . . 
A. value of .95. 5 megcal./100 kg. was obtained for coarse-
ly ground milo, ~i~h incr_eases in NEP of. 10.~, 14.8, 16.8 





Ribeye area, sq. i¥.e 




















0 .. 49 
12~44 
51.45 






















bStandard error of treatment means. . . . 




61.11 o •. 478 0.52 
9.67 0.157 0.85 
11.26 0.339 0 .. 81 
0.64 0.050 1.51 
13.33 0.495 0.62 
50.55 0.463 . 0.56 
cCalculated F value from analysis of variance. None were significant (P<.05). 
dCalculated on basis of final live weight an~ chilled.carcass_weig~t. . . 
U.S.D.A. carcass e;rades converted to following numerical designations: high prime-15, av. 
prime-14, low prime-13, high choice-12, av. choice-11, low choi-ee-10, high good-9, av. 
good-8, low good-7~ · 
~Determined by measurement of ribeye tracings at the 12th rib. 
Average of three measurements on ribeye tracings. . 
gMarbling scores, l=devoid minus to 30=abu.ndant plus, with 3 scores per classification 
(minus, average,.plus). 11::::tslight, 12:sslight plus, l3=small mirius, 14=small, 15=small 
hplus. . . . . . · . · · · 
Boneless trimme-d retail cuts from the maJor wholesale cuts, as 'fa -of carcass=51. 34 {fat 
thickness) -0.462 (% kidney fat) +0.740 {ribeye area) -0.0093 (chilled carcass wt.) 
~ 
1-1 
' Net Energy Value 
TABLE XXVIII 



















NE of total rationa,f' 
NEm+p of milob,f 
NE:+~f milo 0 
NE_ of milod, f 
NEP of miloe,f 
p 
1 62 2 2 l,2 
115051 123. 2,3 124.63 127.? 120.61,2 
126.6 142.6 149.9 149.93 135.1 
144.21 165.52 168.42 175.92 159.81 2 
100.91 114.,12 115.92 120.02. 110.61'2 
95o5 109.6 111.5 ll6.5 105.8 J 









(Energy for gain and maintenance - energy attributed to basal) -t- intake of milo. 
~NEPe X 1.5~, (lo5l = ratio .. of NEm to NKp on basis of av~ crude fib~r content). 
(Energy gained - avo loss in energy of oasal steers) -t- intake of milo~ 
~Energy gained T (Milo intake - milo used to meet maintenance requirement not met by basa1i 
Any two values without a common number differ significantly (P<.05). 
gStandard error of treatment means. · · 




tuted-rolled and reconstituted-st1;:1am-process-flaked milo, 
respectively. 
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Comparison of efficiency on the basis of empty body 
weight gain/kg. total ration and energy gain/kg. total ra-
tion, showp in Table XXIX, revealed no significant (P<.05) 
differences in either method. The ranking of means by the 
two.methods was somewhat different; steam-process-flaked milo 
was relatively higher and finely ground milo was relatively 
lower in the comparison of energy gain than for empty body 
weight gain. 
An average value of 2302.9 kcal./kg. of empty body 
weight was used to estimate the initial caloric content of 
the 54 experimental steers, calculated from slaughter group 
·data shown in Table XLVI (appendix). Prediction equations 
used to estimate.initial empty body weight a,.nd composition 
of tne experimental steers are shown in Table XLIX. Table 
LI contains the corresponding correlations. 
The NEm of the basal ration was calculated to be 1351.9 
kbal./kg., as shown in Table LIII. Terminal carcass compo-
sition and components.of gain of the 45 steers fed processed 
.milo are shown in Table LV" No significant (P<. 05) differ-
ences were obtained& 
The procedure for calculating NEm+p of the milo is 
shown in ~able LX, using Table LIX as a key. The two meth-
ods of calculating NEP, shown in Table LXIV, gave very simi-
lar relative values. However, the second method gave slight-
ly lower values in all cases •. This method is probably more 
TABLE XXIX 




.......................... -... -~=,r,-,,.=ic=-_. . .,,.-11,.<m.... - ~-
Empty. body wt,, gain/kg .. 00131 
feed, kge 
Energy gain/kg. feed, megcal., 0.,491 
























accurate, since it recognizes a higher NEm for the milo than 
the basal, while the f±rst method assumes they are the same. 
Actually, only 6-7 kcal. of the maintenance requirement (77 
kcal./kg. w· 75 daily) were involved. Values calculated by 
the second method were used in the treatment comparisons 
previously discussed. 
Trial II 
· Feedlot Performance 
Feedlot performance of the steers fed ,conventional steam-
rolled milo, wheat and i milo i wheat is summarized in Table 
XXX. There were no significant (P<.05) differences in gain, 
intake or efficiency. 
Although differences were non-significant, rate of·gain 
was highest for milo and nearly identical for wheat and the 
combination of milo and wheat. Intake was highest for milo, 
lowest .for the milo-wheat combination, with wheat intermedi-
ate between the two. Feed efficiency was highest for milo, 
. with wheat and the milo-wheat combination being very similar. 
Comparisons of rate of gain and feed/kg. gain on an 
empty body weight basis (Table XXX) were almost identical to 
the ones previously discussed. on a shrunk weight basis. 
Carcass Merit 
A summary of the carcass merit of the steers in this 
trial is shown in Taqle XXXI. No significant (P<.05) dif-
ferences were obtained~ 
TABLE XXX 
TRIAL II: .FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
Item 
No .. steers 
Noo days on feed 
Initial live shrunk wtoj kgo 
Final live shrunk wta, kga 
Av. daily gain, k~o . . . 
Av" daily intake (. total ration), 
Av .. daily intake '(grain)y kgo 
Feed/kg .. gain (total ration), kg., 
Feed/kg .. gain (grain), kg., · 
Initial empty body wt., kg., 
Final empty body wt .. , kg., 
Av. daily EBW gain, kg .. 
Feed/kgc EBW gain ( total ration), 
Feed/kg .. EBW gairi (grain), kg,. 



































6 .. 33 
2o79 
7.08 




7 .. 10 
3 .. 00 



























TRIAL II: CARCASS lVIERIT 




9 9 9 
a s-x F 
77 
Dressing %c 58079 57.29 57.89 0.721 1.10 
; d 
Carcass grade 8.89 8.11 8.56 0.462 0.72 
Ribeye area, sqo in.ell.38 11 .. 01 11.57 OftJ78 0.57 
Fat thiclmess, ' f in. 0.337 0.288 0.257 0,,045 0.79 
Marblingg 10.67 9.33 10.33 0.882 0.62 
Cutabilityh 51047 51.83 52.39 0.402 1.33 
~Standard error of treatment means. 
Calculated F value from analysis of variance. None were 
significant (P< .. 05). 
cCalculated on basis of final live shrunk weight and chilled 
dcEJ,rcass weight. 
· U.S. D. A. carcass grades converted to following numeric.al 
designations: high prime-15, av., prime-14, low prime-13, 
high choice-12, av~ choice 0-·ll, low choice-10, high good-9, 
av. good-~, low good-7. 
eDetermined by measurement of ribeye tracings at the 12th 
frib. . . 
Average of three measurements on ribeye tracings., 
gl\flarbling scores i l=devoid minus to 30,""abundant plus, with 3 
scores per classification (mi.nus, average, Plus). 11:::::;slight, 
hl2=slight p~us 1 . 13=sm1:~.l minus, 14"."small ll_ 15=sm~ll plus. 
Boneless trimmed retail cuts from 'the maJor wholesale cuts, 
as% of carcass:;:::, 51a34 (fat thickness) -0.462 (% kidney 
fat) +0.740 (ribeye area) -000093 (chilled carcass wt.). 
Net Ener~ 
Calculated net energy values of the milo, wheat and 
milo-wheat combination are shown in Table XXXII. No signif-
icant (P<Q05) differences in NE of the total ration, m+p 
NEm+p of the grain or NEP of the grain were obtained. 
Comparison of two efficiency termsv empty body weight 
gain/kg. total ration and energy gain/kg .. total ration, is 
Net Energy Value 
NEm+p of totalbrationa 
NEm+p of grain 
NE of grainc m -. ct grain NEP of 
NE of p 
. e grain 
TABLE XXXII 
TRIAL II: NET ENERGY VALUES OF MILO AND WHEAT 
Milo Wheat t Milot Wheat 
----(conventional steam-rolled)--------
I'/legcal./100 kg. 
12700 128.3 126.6 
142.2 14708 14408 
15307 150.6 139.8 
11307 111.3 10507 













~Energy for gain and ffiaintenance T intake of total ration~ 
(Energy for gain and maintenance - energy attributed to basal) -t- intake of milo. 
~NEp e X 1. 51, (L, 51 = ratio of NEm to NEp on basis of av. crude fiber content). 
(Energy gained - av. loss in energs of basal steers) i- intake of milo. 
~Energy gained ~ (Ivlilo intake - milo used to meet maintenance requirement not met by basal). 
Standard error of treatment means. 




TRIAL II: EFFICIENCY OF WEIGHT.AND ENERGY GAIN 
Term 
Empty body wt. gain/kge feed, kg., 
Energy gain/kgo feed, megcal,, 
aStandard errors of treatment means. 



















shown in Table :XXXIII. No significant (P<.05) differences 
were obtained by either comparison, and ranking of means was 
similar for both methods. 
An average value of 2487.2 kcal./kg. of empty body 
weight was used to estimate the initial caloric content of 
the 36 experimental steer's, calculated from slav.ghter group 
data shown in Table XLVII (appendix). Prediction equations 
used to estimate initial empty body weight and composition 
of the experimental steers are shown in Table L. Table LII 
contains the corresponding correlations. 
The NEm of the basal ration was calculated to be 1404.5 
kcal./kg., as shown in !];able LIV. Terminal carcass composi-
tion and components of gain of the 27 steers fed milo and 
wheat are shown i.n Table LVL No significant (P<. 05) dif-
ferences were obtained. 
The procedure for calculating NE of the milo, wheat m+p 
and mi.lo-wheat combination is shown in Table LXI 1 using 
Table LIX as a key. The two methods of calculating NEP are 
shown in Table LXV. 
Tri.al III 
Feedlot Performance 
Feedlot performance of the steers fed the six types of 
processed milo is shown in Table XXXIV. Significant (P<.05) 
F values were obtained for average .daily intake and feed/kg. 
gain. Comparison of treatment means indicated that consump-
ti.on of the reconstituted~rolled milo was significantly less 
TABLE XJOCIV 
TRIAL III: FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
Item Coarsely Finely Dry Recon.- Recon-..,- -Steam- s-b x 
Fd 
Ground Ground Rolled Rolled Ground Process-
Flaked 
No~ steers completing trial 12 12 11 ll 10 11 
No. days on feed, av. 160 160 160 160 160 160 
Initial live shrunk wt., kg. 241.5 241.5 241.6 238.6 241.8 248.0 
Final live shrunk wt., kg. 409.1 415.8 411.1 408.7 413.9 435.5 
Avo daily gain, kg. 1 .. 14 1.181 1.14 1.14 1.141 . 1. 28 O. 058c L. CY? 
Avo daily intake, kg. 8 1 7.381 6.622 1. 45~ o. 201 3. 1a8 7.701 7.63 7.33 
Feed/kg. gain, kg.R 6.77 6 0 4 71,2 6. 4jl-,2 5.822 - 5. 441,2 5.90 0.091 3.498 
Initial empty body.wtQ, kgo 226.7 226.7 226.8 224.0 227.0 232.8 
Final empty body wt., kg. 395.2 403.0 394.9 394.6 397.1 418.7 
Av. daily EBW gain, kg. 1.051 1.10 1.0~2 1.062 1.06 1.16 0.001 0.99 
Feed/kg. EBW gain, kg.a 7. 59 . 7 .1o1,2 7.1 6.43 1.1~2 6.512 0.242 3.058 
~Any 2 means withoxt a_comrnon number differ significantly (P<.05). 
Standard:.::exror-:0f~_tr,eatment ... me1llls. c ... - -- - . 
Standard error with 10 observations. Other standard errors for this variable may be ob-
dtained by (0.058) (VlO~n), where n equals the number of observations. 





than for the other five grains, and feed efficiency was sig-
nificantly higher for the reconstituted-rolled milo than for 
coarsely ground. Stearn-process-flaked milo also produced 
significantly more efficient gains than coarsely ground milo. 
Although differences in rate of gain were not signifi-
cant (P<.05), finely ground and steam-process-flaked milo 
. . . . . . . 
produced average daily gains 3~17 andll.88% hi€:b.er than 
coarsely ground milo, as snown in Table X-X:XV. Rates of gain 
were very similar.for the other grains. All five processing 
·methods ~reduced reductions in average daily intake and im-
provements in feed efficiency, compared to coarse grinding. 
Reconstituting-rolling resulted in the greates~ decrease in 
consumption (14.09%), with only a slight reduction in rate 
of gain (0.11%) and a corresponding increase in feed effi-
ciency of l4.03%. Steam...:process-flaking produced. a small re-
duction in intake (3.27%), coupled with an 11.88% increase 
in rate of gain, resulting in a 12. 88% improvement in effi-
ciency. Improvements in feed efficiency were very similar 
for fine grinding (4.39%), dry rolling (5.02%) and reconsti-
tuting-grinding (4~90%). 
Analysis of feed/kg. gain on an empty body weight basis 
(Table XXXIV) produced the sar:o.e results as the comparison 
previously. discussed on a shrunk weight 'oasis. 
Carcass Merit 
The six types of processed milo fed i:p. this trial pro-
duced carcasses that were not signific;:mtly (P<.05) differ-





FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE USING COARSELY GROUND.MILO 
AS. A BASIS FOR COI'v'IFARISONa . . 
Coarsely Finely Dry Recon.-Recop.-Steam-
Grqup.d G:t10W1d Rolled Rolled Ground Process-
Flaked 
..----.;..-:...'fa change cqmpared to ....... ------
. coarsely·ground mile · 
Av. daily gain ·1.15 3.17 -0.75 :-0.11·-0,34 11.88 
Av. daily intake 7~70 -0.97 . -4.16 -14.0~ -:-4,83 · -3.27. 
-]reed/kg. gain. ·· 6.77. · -4.39 -5.02 -J.4.03 -:-4.90 -12.88b 
~Data taken from Table: Xll'!V~·Gain is on shrunk.weight basis. 
Significantly (P<.05} dif;ferent than value for coarsely 
ground milo. · ·· 
~ Energy 
Calculated net energy values of the sj.x types of pro~ 
. cessed mile are .shown iri Table XXVII~ Signific&nt (P<.01) F 
values were .obtained .for NE··· of the total ration and NEm+p . m+p 
and NEP of the milo. Comparison of treatment means indicated 
that reconstituted-rolled, mile was significantly :p.igher than 
all others except steam-process-flaked, and· steam-process-
flaked and dry rolled were significantly.higher.than· coarse-
ly ground milo.fo:r a.11 three net energy values. 
Coarse grinding milo produced wi. estimated NEP value of 
114. 3 megcal ./100 kg. Gompar:i,scm of the. other .five proces-
sing methods with coarse grinding indicated increases in NEP 
as follows: fine·· grinding, 8.8'fc,; retonsti tuttng-grinding, 
8.8%; dry rolling, 16.8%; steam-process-flaking, 20.7'fo and 
reconstituting-rolling, 33-4%. 
Significant F values were obtained for. empty body weight 
gain/kg. feed (P<.01) and energy gain/kg. f·eed (P<.10), in 
Item 
No. steers completing trial 
foe Dressing; o . 
Carcass graded . 
Ribeye area, sq.·. in. e 
. Fat thickness, in. f ·. 
Mar bl ingg . 
Cutability, %h 
TABLE XXXVI 
TRIAL III: CARCASS MERIT 
Coarsely Finely . Dry ._ .. 
Ground Ground Rolled 
12 12 11 
62.16 61.92 61.893 
9.67 9.00 9.35 
10.47 10.78 10.43 
0.65 0.67 ·. 0.63 
12.92 12.-83 13.78 








8.99 9.47 9.72 
10.83 10. 91 · 11.01 
0.60 0,.52 o. 72 · 
11.89 12.89 14.80 
49.82 ·. 50._05 · . · 48. 65 














aStandard error of treatment means for 10 obseryations. Other standard errors may be ob-
. tained by (X) ('\) 10*'.n), where X = s- reported and r1 = no.; -of obse_rvatioris. · · 
bCalculated F value· fr-om analysis· o?var-iance. None were significant• (P<. 05) ~ 
0calculated on.basis of final live shrunk weight and chilled carcas-s weigh-t. . 
du.s.D.A. carcass grades converted to f6llowing·nurnerical designations: high prime-15, 
av. prime-14, low prime-13~ highchoice-12, av. choice-11, low choice-10, high good-9, 
av. good~8, low g-ood-/7. . · · 
~Determined by measurement of ribey~_tracirigs.at ·the 12th rib. 
Av-erage o-f three measurements on r1beye tracings. 
glVIarbling scores, l=devoid·minus to 30=abundant plus, with J scores per classification 
(minus, average, plus). ll::::slight,_ 12=slight plus, 13=smallminus, 14=small-, 15=small 
nJ:11US • . . · . _· 
--Boneless trimmed retail cuts from the major wholesale cuts, as % of carcass = 51.34 (fat 
thickness) -0.462 (% kidney fat) +0.740 {ribeye area) -0.0093 {chilled carcass wt.). 
(X) 
.p. 
Net Energy Value 
TABLE XXXVII 
TRIAL III: NET ENERGY VALUES OF PROCESSED MILO 
-. . . . . -~- ~ . . . -- f 
Coarsely F--J.nely Dry , ____ Recon.- Re-eon.- --·steam- si 
Ground Ground Rolled ' Rolled Ground Process-
Flaked 
- ------- ----- . 
------------~---M~gcal./100 kg • .;..-------------------
Fg 
NE of total rationa,e 
m+p b .. 
NEm+p of milo ,e 
138.51 114.7l,2 150.32 160.83. 145.53,.,2 152.72,3 
150.21 157.6112 "164.5·2 -111.13 158.71 •2 161.32,3 
2.34 10.3oh 
2.82 10.29h 
172. 6 187. 7 · 201.-6 230. 3 187. 7 208. 2 
114.31 124.31, 2 133.5 2 152.53 124.31 , 2 137.92,3 
NE1n of miloc 
NEP -of milod,-e 4.18 9.54h 
~Energy for gai3:1 and mai1:3-tenance +- intake of to~al ration. _ . . 
{Energy for gain and maintenance - energy attributed to basal)• intake of milo~ 
~NEp X ~-51, (1.?l.=_ratio_of NEm to NEp_on basis of av. crud:' fiber conten~). . 
De"termined by dividing maintenance requirement and energy gained between milo and premix 
on basis of' ratio in ration (83.4~ milo, 16.6~ premix).· 
~Any two values.without a common number di.ffer significantly (P<.01). 
Standard error of treatment means. 





a comparison of the two efficiency expressions, shown in 
T~ble XXXVIII. Empty body weight gain/kg. feed was signifi-
cantly higher for reconstituted-rolled milo than for all oth-
ers except steam-process-flaked milo; steam.:..process-flaked 
milo was significantly higher than coarsely ground milo. 
Comparison of treatment me0.11,s for qaloric gain/kg. feed was 
.· oond.ucte~ at the 5~ protection level. The reconsti tu..ted-
. . 
·rolled~ steam-process.,..flaked and dry rolled grains were sig-
nificantly higher than coarsely ground milo. 
An average value of 2486.l kcal./kg. of empty body 
. . 
w.eight was used to estimate the initial caloric content of 
t:p.e 67 experimental steers, calculated from slaughter group 
data.shown in Table XLVIII (appendix). Prediction.equations 
used to esti;mate initial empty body weight and composition 
of .tne e;x:per:;Lmental steers were those developed from the 
Trial II slaughter group, shown in Table L. Terminal car-
cass composition and components of gain are shown in Table 
· LVII. No significant (P<. 05) differences 1.w,e,:r)e·o6.il:tila±n:e:d. 
Tne procedure for calculating NEm+p of the milo is 
• shown in Table LXII, using TableLIX as a key. Calculation 
· of I-rnp is shown in Table LXVI. 
Trial IV 
Feedlot Performance 
Feedlot performance of the steers fed the four types of 
proceE!sed mil.o is shown in Table XXXIX. A sign:i.ficant 
(P<.01) F value was obtained for average daily intake of 
-TABLE XXXVIII 
TRIAL III: EFFICIENCY OF WEIGHT AND ENERGY GAIN 
Term Coarsely Finely Dry Recon.- Recon.- Steam-
Ground Ground Rolled Rolled Ground Process-
Flaked 
Empty body wto gain/kgo a 001361 0.1441 0.1431 0.1602 0 .. 1441 0.155 2 
feed, kg. 
Energy gain/kg. feed, 0.6211 0.6701' 2 00698 2 0.7242 -o.652112 0.7102 
megcal.b 
aAny two means without a common number differ significantly (P<.01). 
· 0Any two means without a comm.on number differ significantly (P<.05). 
c . - . . . . 
Standard error of treatment mean.-














TRIAL IV: FEEDLDT PERFORMANCE 
Item 
No. steers completing trial 
W.o. days on feed 
Initial live :shrunk wt., kg. 
Final live shrunk wte, kg. 
Av. daily gain, kg •. 
Av. daily intake (total ration), kg.,· 
Av. daily intake (grain), kg.a 
Feed/kg. gain (total ration), kg. 
Feed/kg. gain (grain), kg. 
Initial empty body wt., kg .. 
Final empty body wt., kg. 
Av. aaily EBW gain, kg. 
Feed/kg. EBW gain (total ration), 
































7. 801 2 























































~Any 2 means without a common number differ significantly 
Any 2 means without a common number differ significantly 
cStandard error of treatment means, with 8 observations. 
dtained by (X) (~), where X = sx reported and n = no. 
Other standard errors 
of observations. 
may be ob-
Calculated F value from analysis oI variance. 





milo. Comparison of t~eatment means indicated that the 
.steers fed reconstituted-rolled milo consumed significantly 
less grain than those fed either·coarsely ground or steam-
process-flaked milo. Differences in average daiJ,.y intake of 
the total ra,tion,· average daily gain and feed/kg. of gain 
.were non~sigpificant (P<.05) • 
. A smmmary of feedlot. performance using coarsely ground 
. . . 
milo as a basis for comparison is. shown in Table XL. Al-
though reconstituting-rolling resulted in a 7~33% reduction 
in average daily gain, milo/kg. gain was 8.52% less than for 
coarse grindipg. Steers fed steam-process-flaked and finely 
ground milo performed poorly, with a lower rate of gain and 
nigher feed/kg. gain than for coarsely ground mile. Diff-. · 
~,~ ~:eit.ences were :rion-signi:ficant ( P<. 05) .. 
When milo/kg. gain wa~ placed on an empty body weight 
basis (Table XXXIX), a significant (P<.05) F value was ob-
·tained. Milo/kg. empty body weight gain was significantly 
less for reconstituted-rolled than for steam.-process-flaked 
milo .. 
Carcass Merit 
. A significant (P<.rPl) F value was obtained for dressing 
• . :' '·1 . 
_percentage. Comparison of the means of 'the :four processing 
. methods indicated that. the steers fed. the reconstituted-
rolled milo dressed significantly higher than those fed 
coarsely ground and steam-process-flaked milo. 
No significant (l?<.05) differences were obtained in car-
cass grade, r:i,beye area, fat thickness, marbling and cutabil-
TABLE XL 
TRIAL IV: FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE USING COARSELY GROUND MILO 
AS A BASIS FOR OOMPARISONa 
Item Coarsely Finely Recon.- Steam-
90 
Ground Ground Rolled Process-
. . Av. daily gain 
. ·.· Av. daily inta:i,ce 
· · · · · .. {total ration) 
.Av. daily intake (mile) 
Feed/kg. gain· · 
(tota). ration) 








--~% change compared to----
. coarsely.ground milo 
~14.12 -7.33 -7.66 
-5.36 ~8.01 -1.01 
-8.11 -15~24b 1.27 
11.81 o.oo 7.74 
8.37 -8.52 10 .. 53 
~Data taken from Table:x:QJ;,l, Gain is on sh;r-unk weight basis. 
Significantly (P<.01) different than value for coarsely 
·. gro\lnd mil o • 
ity, shown in Table XLI. 
~ Enere;;x; 
Calculated net energy values of the four types of pro-
cessed rnilci are shown in Table XLII. · A significant (P<. 05) 
F value was obtained. for NEm+p of themilo. Comparison of 
· treatment means indicated that reconsti tuted.-rolled milo was 
. significantly higher ~n NEm+p than finely ground and steam-
. p:r"OCE;!SS-flaked milo. Differences in NE of the total ra-. m+p 
tion.and NEP.of the proceesed grains were non-significant 
.· .. (;P<. 05): 
Coarse grinding milo produced estimated NEm+p and NEP 
values of 153.6 and 114 • .3 megcal./100 kg., respectively. 
Reconstituting-rolling increased NEm+p and NEP of the milo 
9.1 and 7.3<1/o, compared to coarse grinding. 
Two efficiency terms, empty body g~in/kg. total ration 
:i.tem 
.· No. steers completing trial 
Dressing~ '%d,~ 
C~rcass grade· . g 
Ribeye area, sq. in .. 
Fat thic:Jp1.ess, in.h 
Marblingi . 
Cutability, '%J 
· .. TABLE XLI . 
.. 

















































o. 77 · 
O.l4 
0.15 
0 • .66 
aStandard error of treatment means, with 8 observations. Other standard errors may be 
bob~ained by (X) ("'{B';n), where _X = s:-'. r~ported and n = no. of observations •. 
cCalculated F value from analysis of far1ance. · · · 
dSignificant (P<~Ol). .. . . . . . . 
Any two means without a common number differ significantly (P<.01). e . . . . . . .. . . . .... · . . . ·-
fCalcu.lat13d on.~.E~.sis of finar live shrunk we;glJ.:t. and ~hiUed.- ~arca~s weigh~. . 
U.S.D.A. "cart!ass ~rades. converted to follow1ng nu.m~:r:4,c~!.·~~13,.;i..;gp.~j:1.s:p.s: high prime-:-15, 
·av. _prime-14, low prime-l3, high choice-12, av. - choi'ee~::i;::r; :-J.ow. choice-10, high good-9, 
-·- _ -:aY.:,- good-8; low. good-7. . . ·. . . . . .. ··· · · · · · · · 
fnetermined by measurement of ribeye tracings at the 12th rib. 
iAvera~e of three ~ea$ur~men~s on ribey~ tracings. . . . . . 
Marbling scores, l=devoid minus to 30=abundant plus, with 3 scores per classification 
(minus, average, plus). ll=slight, 12=slight plus, 13=small minus, 14=small, 15=small 
. plus. . 
1Boneless trim.med retail cuts from the major wholesale cuts, as fa of carcass= 51.34 (fat 




TRIAL IV: NET ENERGY VALUES OF PROCESSED lVIILO 
Net Energy Value 
NE of total rationa 
m+p b f 
NE of milD ' m+p 
NE of miloc m 
NEP of milod 











131. 6 127.7 136.1 124.6 
153.6112 146.12 167.51 137.92 
172.6 154.5 185.1 147.5 
118.2 107. 9 126.0 102.4 
114.J 102.3 122.6 97.7 












(Energy for gain and maintenance - energy attributed to basal) t- intake of rn.ilo. 
~.NEpe X 1.51, (1.51 = ratio of NEm to NEp on basis of av •. crude fiber content). 
(E~ergy gained - av. loss in energy of oasal steers) t- intake of milo. 
~Energy gained t- (Mile intake - milo used to meet maintenance requirement not met by basal). 
Any two values without a common number differ significantly {P<.05). f Standard err0r. of treatment means • 





.. anci. enE;}rgy gain/kg. total ration, are shown in Table XLIII. 
Differences wer~ non..-significant (P<,;05). 
An average value of 2486.l kcal./kg. of. empty body 
··. weie;h.t was used to estimate the initial· caloric content of 
·the 35 experimental steers,. calculated from slaughter group 
9-ata shown tn Table XLVIII (appendix). Prediction equations 
. . .. 
· '1;1sed to estimate initial empty body weight and composition 
. . 
.·. of th.e experimental steers were . those developed. from the 
·T~ial. ·.II. slaughter g:roup, shown ·1n Table L •. Terminal· car....: 
. . :- ·- . . .· ·. 
;cass 9oznposi tion and components .. of ~a:Ln are shown. in Table 
. . . . 
·. LV!II. · No sign;i.ficant (Pc::. 05) differences we:re · obtained • 
. Calcu:J.ation of the NEm+p of the milo is shown in Table 
- . ' . 
· ~ LXIlI, using T13.ble LIX as a· key. The· two methods of cal cu-
. iat~ng NEP are shown in Table LXVII •. Agaih, as in Tr;La:J,s I 
and.II the second method produced.slightly lower values in 
a11· cases although the relatiqnship between treatments was 
: . . . 
. . essentially the same. 
TABLE XLIII 
TRIAL IV: EFFICIENCY OF WEIGHT AND ENERGY.GAIN 
Term Coarsely · Finely -Rec:0h.- Steam- a .s-
·Ground ·~round Rolled· Process- x 
Flaked 
. Empty body wt .. gain/kg. feetl, kg •. 0.141 0.131 0.139 0.130 0.0049-
Energy gain/kg. feed, rnegcal. 0.447 0.382 0.429 .0.386 o. 0860 .· 
aStandard error of tre.atment means. 






Air~dry milo, both rolled and ground, averaged approxi-
mately 12.6% moisture (100% - % dry matter), for Trials I, 
III and IV while the steam ..... process-flaking, reconstituting 
and ~econst:i.tut:i.ng-steam~pro.cess .... flaking procedures increased 
' ' 
moisture l~vels to 13,verages of 17.2, 23.6 and 30.0%, respec-
.· tively •. ~he average moi$ture level of the stearn~process-
flake.d m;i.lo 'was very. similar to the is· - 20% range reported 
. as desir.able by Hale et. al. (1965). The average moisture . . . ~ ...,._.. . . . 
. ·, . ': . . : 
content pf th~ ,reconstituted grain.was in the lower end of 
.the 23 - 3~ range .obtained by lVicGinty. and Riggs (1967) • 
. Actually, the moist'llre content.obtained in Trial III was con-
. ' 
' ' 
· : siderably lower (J9, 6%) than in Trials ;c ( 26. 4%) and IV 
( 28. 8%) • 
. All processing metnods.decreased the density of milo as 
compared to whole milo. Steam-process-flaking, reconstitut-
ing-rollj,.ng an.d reconstituting-steam-process-flaking resulteo. 
' ' ' 
· ·. in the,. greatest decreases in density, averaging 59, 52 and 
.55% less than whole :rniJ..o, respeQtively~ These.three proces-
sing method$ also prodµced particle sizes strikingly differ-
' ' ' 
ent from the groµnd or rolled air-dry products. However, 
· steam-process-flaking, compared to the other two procedures, 
produced more large part:i.cles (flakes) and much lE)ss fine 
material.~· The fine particles in the J;'econsti tuted--stsam-
95 
96 
process-flaked and the reconstitu,.ted rolled and ground pro ... 
ducts were very fluffy in nature. It should .be noted tna t 
"coarselt gr:i;nding through a .4. 76 mm. screen produced 35% less 
"fines" (material passing tllrough the O.J6·mrri., screen) than 
"fine'' gr;i.nding through a 3.18 mm. screen. 
Results of Trials I and III, comparing processing meth-
ods of milo.in group ;feeding experiments, were similar. A 
·summary of feedlot performance, .for those processing methods 
which wer.e incluqed in both trials, is shown in Table XLIV. 
. . 
Coarsely ground mj.lo. was.used as the st1;mdard of comparison. 
·Trial IV results.were not included because t:n,e steers were 
individually fed; whereas, in Tri.a.ls I and III they were 
·. grol.lp f~d !9: libi tum. Note the average ;res1;1.lts. Fine grind-
ing. res1,1l ted. in a slight il1,creas13 in gain. on a. lower feed in-
take a:n.d a coneequent average improvement in efficiency of 
6.0%~ Reconstituting-rolling affected g;ain very little, but 
lowered feed intake markedly anc;l improved feed efficiency 
. 9, 7%, On tne otp.er hand~ steam-proces9...-flaking increased 
gain considerably with very little additional feed, resulting 
in. a feed efficiency improvement of 8.2%. 
Both steam-process-flaking and reconstituting-rolling 
produced greater improvements in feed efficiency in Trial 
III than in Trial I ( 3 .. 5 and 5. 4% in Trial. I and .12. 9 and 
14.0% in Trial III for steam-process-flaking and reconstitut-
ing;,,.rolling, respectively). The greater improvements in ef-
ficiency in Trial III may have been due to the higher con-
centrate ration .whi.oh was fed and the higher level of milo 
TABLE XLIV 
SUMMARY OF . .EFFECT OF . MILO PROCESSING -oN FEEDLDT 
PERFORIVIANCE IN ~RIALS I AND IIIa 
Daily Gain b · Daily Intakec 
.irrial Trial Av. · Trial ·. Trial Av. 
I III I III 
Finely Ground 3.3 3.2 3.2 -4.7 -1.0 -2.9 
Recon.-Rolled o.s -0.1 0.7 -5.0 -14.1 -9.6 
Steam-Process-Flaked 8.2 11.9 10.0 4.3 -3.3 1.0 
a . . . 
Data taken from Tables XXVI and XXXV (shrunk wt. basis). 
bLive shrunk wt. basis. 
. . c 
Fee,d/k~. Gain 
Trial Trial Av. 
I III 
-7.6 -4.4 -6.0 · 
...,5. 4 -14.0 -9.7 
-3.5 -12.9 -8.2 




in the ration (Trial. III - 83.4%, Trial. I - 54%). Increa.sed 
improvement in feed effici,ency of reconstituted milo as the 
level of mi,i6 in. the ration increased was also observed by 
Franke!.!&· (1960) and Parrett and Riggs (1966). Also, a 
larger, heavier roller mill was used in Trial III; perhaps 
the greater roller pressure Which was exerted was of some 
·value·in improvi;ng utilization of the milo. 
F;ine ~rinding~ d:ry rolling and reconstituting-grinding 
;prod1,1.ced very similar results in all re1;3pects .in Trial III. 
Fine grinding had a definite advantage .over coarse grinding, 
but little aJ;):parent advantage .over rolling. This is consist .... 
ent. with resul tf;I obtained by Smith !! &~ (1949) and Richard-
. eon et al. (1961). 
_,,_ -~ 
It is interesting to notethl:!.t in Trials I anq. III the 
· percent increases in feed efficiency paralled. the percent de-
creases in intake for the dry rolled, reconstituted;...rolled 
and reconstituted-ground .grains, while for finely ground and 
steam~process-flaked milo the· increases in feed efficiency 
were of greater magnitude than the decreases in intake. For 
the first.tnree, enerE,?;Y intake appeared to be the governing 
factor; t.hat is, as utilization of a grain increased,· less 
was requireo. to provide the same amount of energy. However, 
· ·· for the· other. two grains, particularly the steam-process-
flaked, the.improvement in feed efficiency seemed to be prin-
cipally the result of faster gain; with only a slight in-
crease (Trial I) or decrease (Trial III) in intake, with the 
feed required for maintenance thugi spread over a greater 
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gain. ;Even i;f this wer~ true, it is obvious that advantages 
in rate of gain and apparent feed efficiency .. are important 
economically. Furthermore, the faster gaining steers on the 
·steam-pr.ocess-flaked milo could be marketed earlier,result-
ing in a real improvement i.n feed efficiency not demonstrated 
in Tri,als I and III in which steers were fed a constant time 
rather than to a constant weight. 
Improvements in feed efficiency for fine grinding of 
milo,·compared to coarse grinding, are probably due to in-
creased surface are~. The biochemical process of fermenta-
. ·. tion brought about by reconstitution and oxygen-free li:itorage 
appears to increase starch availability, when followed by 
either grinding or rolling. Steaming and flaking the recon-
stituted whole milo further increased. milo utilization, .indi-
cating that fermentation alone did not result in maximum 
carbohyo.rate availability. Steam-processing partially cooks 
the milo.and'increases the )Iloisture level, which may enhance 
utilization; however, it appears that maximum improveJnent by 
steam-process-flaking depends on the production of a flat 
flake by slow rolling with much roller pressure (Hale and 
Taylor, 1966). The mechanical process of rolling apparently 
improves the efficiency of utilization of milo grain. Dry 
rolling was superior to coarse. grinding, and reconstituting-
rolling outperformed reconstituting-grinding (Trial III). 
Conventional steam-rolling of milo ( Trial II) · produced better 
feed conversions than coarse grinding (Trials I, III and 
IV). These results indicate that the rolling process exerts 
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a beneficial influence over and above the apparent reduction 
in particle size it accomplishes, in dry as well as steam-
cooked or reconstituted milo. The superiority of rolling 
over grinding was also observed in high moisture corn (Mat-
sushima and Stenquist, 1967). It appears that significant 
improvements in the utilization of milo can be obtained by 
combining propf3r rolling with either the reconstitution pro-
cess or partial cooking with steam. 
The results of Trials I, III and IV indicate that milo 
·processing method has little to no effect on carcass merit. 
It is possible that, with larger numbers, a real difference 
·in fat thickness and carcass grade mignt be detected to cor-
respond with the faster rates of gain observed for steers 
fed steam-process-flaked milo. 
T):1.e results of Trial II indicate that milo and wheat, 
or an equal m;i.xture of the two, are similar in feeding value 
for fattening cattle. The tendency toward a lower rate of 
gain when wheat was included in the :ration was also observed 
by Brethour and Duitsman (1959) at the Ft. Hays, Kansas sta-
tion. However, feed intake decreased more than rate of gain 
in the Ft. Hays work, so that feed conversion Wi:l.S 14% better 
for wheat than milo. 
Feeding twice daily in individual stalls (Trial IV) 
failed to give results similar to those obtained by ad~"""'. 
tum feeding with three steers to a pen (Trials I and III), 
in comparing milo processing methods. Feed intake was lower, 
causing lower rates of gain .. The greatest discrepancy was 
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in total ration/kg. of gain, with coarsely ground milo pro-
ducing a value identical.to reconstituted-rolled milo and 
superior to finely ground and steam-process-flaked milo. 
Differences in efficiency were narrowed when only milo re-. 
quired per kg. of gain was conside;r-ed. In this case recon-
. s.tituting-rolling showed an 8. 5% improvement over coarse · 
grinding. This technique is valid since a basal ration was 
fed to meet maintenance requirements, with milo fed for pro ... 
. duction above maintenance --·that is, body gain.· A higher 
:total ratiop requirement per kg. of gain is to be expected 
.tmder the conditions of Trial.IV because milo intake was low 
and the crude fiber content of the basal was high (16.70%). 
Certainly, high concentrate rations produce more efficient 
·. gains than those containing moderate to large amounts of 
roughage. When only milo/kg. gain is considered, there are 
two opposing factors. As intake of milo increas.es, improve-
ments ir:i. efficiency due to processing should become more ap-
parent. On the other hand, with increasing intake, digesti-
bility declines (Reid et al., 1966) and the heat increment -·-
may go up (Forbes et al,, 1930; Blaxter, 1956; Lofgreen and 
' . - ---i-
Otagaki, 1960; Lofgreen and Garrett, 1967). ·At any rate,· 
improvements in feed efficiency observed in Trials I and III 
for fine grinding and steam-process-flaking were not appar-
ent i..:mder the feeding regime of Trial IV. 
Principal factors influencing the performance of the 
steers in Trial IV appeared to be the limited time for con-
sumption of feed, the length of time between feedings and 
( : . \ ' ' 
variation in adaptability of the steers to the stalls. 
Church and Ralston (1963) indicated that limited time for 
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· consumption of feed increased variation in feed intake com-
pared to ·~ libi tum feeding. This. wo-µld tend .to Q.ecrease 
the precision of an experiment, although these workers did 
observe similar results in feed efficiency for the two meth-
ods of feeding. They also observed lowered feed intake, 
rate of gain and fat deposition for twice daily individual 
· feeding compared to ad libi tum feeding. - ' 
Bloat was much more of a problem in individually fed 
steers (Trial IV) than in ad libitum fed steers (Tr>ial I and 
' ......... .• 
· III). The leµgth of time between feedings plus the stress 
of placing the steers :i.n the stalls, where no. water was avail.-
able, appeared ·. to be factors increasing the incidence of 
bloat. With.individual stalls such as those used in Trials 
II anc,i IV, better results could.probably be obtained by feed-
ing at more frequent intervals and by providing water in the 
stalls. Individual feeding has evidently given reliable re-
sults at the California station; however, cattle were main .... 
tained in separate pens and fed ad libitum (Garrett and Lof-
green, 1967). 
Estimation of initial empty body weight .was done on the. 
basis of live shrunk weight instead of hot carcass weight as 
suggested by ;Lofgreen et al. (1962). Correlations between --
empty body weight and live shrunk weight were extremely high 
in both the Trial I and II slaughter groups (0.9911 and 
0.9935, respectively). Additional correlat.:i.ons were calcu-
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lated on the 67 Trial III experimental steers, comparing the 
two methods. The correlation between empty body weight and 
live shrunk weight was higher (0.9953) than the correlation 
between empty body weight and hot carcass weight (0.9806), 
although they were not significantly (P<.05) different. Re-
gression equations are shown in Table XLV. Under the condi-
tions of these trials, with standard shrinking procedures 
and rather uniform cattle, the use of live·. shrunk weight for 
predicting empty body weight was just as accurate as hot car-
cass weight. 
Analysis of rate of gain and feed efficiency on a live 
shrunk weight basis and on an empty body weight basis gave 
very similar results in these four trials. Variable fill 
was not a problem. Only in Trial IV, in which a significant 
TABLE XLV 
PREDICTION OF EMPTY BODY WEIGHT FROM LIVE SHRUNK 
WEIGHT AND HOT ,CARCASS WEIGHT 
y ::::; 9.03 + 
y = 19.25 + 
0.942 x ±3. 630 
y ::.Empty· body wt., kg. 
x ==- ·Live· ·1Eidi:Furik wt., kg. 
1.458 x !~7. 319 
Y ·- Empty body wt. , kg. 
X = Hot carcass wt., kg. 
rxy = o.9953b 
r· = o. 98CJ6 b xy 
aLinear regression equations constructed from Trial III ex-
perimental group data (67 steers). 
bCorrelations significantly (P<.01) different from zero. The 
two correlations did not differ significantly (P<.05) from 
eaph other. 
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(P<.01) difference in dressing percentage was.also observed, 
did subtracting rumen contents change the resuits, and the 
.only effect in this case appeared to be in reducing animal 
to animal variation making it·· p9ssible to obtain a signifi-
cant (P<.05) F value for milo/kg. empty body weight gain. 
Differences in milo/kg. shrunk weight gain were not signifi-
cant (P<.05) •. The ranking of treatment means was not· 
changed. 
Comparison of efficiency on the basis of empty body 
weight gain/kg. feed vs. energy gain/kg. feed gave somewhat 
similar results, al though treatment rankings were sometimes 
different. The greatest difference between the two expres-
sions of efficiency occurred in Trial I. Finely ground milo 
.produced the highest empty ~eight gain/kg. feed and was next 
to the lowest in energy gain/kg. feed. Steam-process-flaking 
produced the next to the lowest empty body weight gain/kg. 
feed and the second highest caloric gain/kg. feed... In Trial 
III, dry rolled milo produced a relatively higher energy ga:in 
than empty body weight gain/kgo feed. 
These results indicate that analysis of feedlot perform-
ance on the basis of live shrunk weight only should give 
meaningful results if: (1) a uni.form group of cattle is 
used, (2) an allotment procedure, such as blocking or strati-
fication, is acc1:l-rately used to balance the treatments ac-
cording to weight and condi.tion and (3) cattle are adequately 
shrunk before weighingo 
The major difference in results obtained by different 
methods of measuring feed efficiency in these trials was be-
tween weight gain and energy gain. This is understandable 
since the calves were scored for condition by visual apprais-
al at the beginning of the feeding trials as a basis of al-
lotment, and prediction equations were used to estimate ini-
tial caloric content. These are sources of error. However, 
it seems logical to assume that if cattle are of similar 
weight and condition initially, caloric gain should parallel 
weight gain per unit feed. The necessity for incorporating 
energy gain and adjustments for rumen fill, as Meyer et al. 
(1960) propose, is surely greater when cattle of widely vary-
ing weight and condition are used without any allotment pro-
cedure or covariance analysis to balance the treatments, and 
if cattle are not shrunk before weighing. 
The increased net energy· for P+Oduction of the reconsti-
. . . 
. tuted-rolled and steam-process-flaked milo grains observed 
in Trials I and III,. and also in Trial .IV for reconstituted-
rolled milo, compared to coarsely ground milo, is probably 
at least par~ially explained by increased digestibility of 
the energy of milo, which was observed by Hale tl ~· (1966), 
Husted .§.! al. ( 1966), lVIehen et ~· ( 1966), Buchanan-Smith .§.! 
al •. (1968) and WcGinty and Riggs (1967). The same would ap- · -
pear to be true for the reconstituted-steam-process-flaked 
milo, although no digestion trials have been reported. In-
creased digestible energy has also been reported for recon-
stituted-ground milo (lVIcGinty .£.!. al., 1966; 1967). Feed ef-
ficiency and NEP of milo were improved by reconstituting-
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grinding in Trial III (4.9 and 8.8%,respectively, compared to 
coarse g:rind:j..ng),but not to the degree realized by rolling 
the reconstituted whole grain. Fine grinding (Trials I and 
III) and dry rolling (Trial III) also inc~eased feed effi-
ciency and NEP, compared to coarse grinding. Digestion 
.trials by Mehen et al. (1966) and Buchanan-Smith et al • ....,.._ ' --
(1968) failed to pick up significant improvements in digesti-
ble energy for dry rolling and fine grinding, respectively, 
while Smith et al. (1949) did observe an increase in digesti-. 
_....,...... . . I 
ble energy due to fine grinding. 
The use of t.he comparative slaughter technique to .de-
rive net energy values appeared to be. reliable in these four 
trials. NEP values obtained.for coarsely ground (Trial I -
95.5, Trial III - 114.3, Trial IV - 114.3 megcal./100 kg.) 
and conventional steam-rolled.mile (Trial II - 101.8 megcaJ../ 
100 kg.) were very similar to those reported for milo by 
Lofgreen and Garrett (1967a) who listed separate NEP values 
for Sacramento VaJ,ley milo grain and milo from .the Southwest 
(J.,16.8 and 97.0 megcal./100 kg., respectively) and subse-
. . . . . 
quently revised them to J-27 ... 9 and 108.0 megcal./100 kg. (Gar-
rett and Lofgreen, 1967b). NEPvalues reported by these 
workers for wheat were 136.7 and 130.1 ~egcal./100 kg., 
. . . . . 
which a~e considerably higher than that obtained in Trial II 
(99. 7 megcal./100 kg.). 
Increases in feed efficiency of milo due to processing 
me.thod were also reflected in NEP values obtained. It 
should be pointed out that -the values obtained for net ener-
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gy for production by this technique are dependent on perform-
ance of the cattle. As Tillman (1967).pointed out, net en-
ergy values can be affected by many factors independent of 
the ration, such as weather, insect annoyance, bloat or 
·stress of any kinid.. The comparative slaughter tecb.nique in-
volves several assumptions, from the taking of· measurements 
through the calculation and interpretation of results. Car;.. 
cass specific gravity was shown by Whiteman et al. (1953) to 
. . --- ........ 
be subject to considerable error. From this measure body 
composition is obtained, by equations, and converted to cal-
oric equivalents. The original equations for estimation of 
body water, protein and fat were developed by Kraybill !_! !!1· 
(1952) from a sample of animals ranging in percent separable 
body fat from 13.6 to 39,5, in a test specifically designed 
· to bring about a wide variation in body composition. The in-
. discriminate use of these equations for one group of rela-
tively homogeneous cattle in the ex:pectation they will yield 
results applicable to a different group under varying condi-
tions appears dangerous (Hall, 1966). 
Acknowledg:l,ng_ the shortcomings of this technique, it 
may still be as preferable for determining net energy as the 
.use of a respiration chamber, ·if sufficient numbers are used 
and· accuracy of measurements is stre.ssed. Al thoue;h the tech-
niques involved in the use of a respiration chamber are more 
precise, it necessitates artificial conditions and small num-
bers of animals. 
The fact that feed efficiency and net energy for pro-
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duction were closely related in these four trials (rxy = 
0.6872 for 174 steers; refer·to Table LXVIII, appendix, for 
specific correlations for each.trial) enhances the reliabil-
ity of energy values determined by the slaughter method. 
The similarity of carcass fatness, as estimated by fat thick-
nes~, marbling and percent fat, among treatments within a 
trial·indicate that energy values of the milo should parallel 
feed efficiency. The net energy values obtained in these 
trials should be meaningful when used.for fattening cattle 
under· feedlot oondi tions. · 
SUMMARY 
Three feeding trials. (Trials I, III and IV) were con-
.du,cted to investigate the effect of processing method on the 
utilization of milo by fattening steers. ·. One feeding trial 
. . - . 
(Trial II) was conducted t.o compare the feeding value of 
milo, wheat and a combination of the two. Evaluation was on 
the basis of feedlot performance, carcass merit and net en-
. ergy. 
No significant differences in any of these three criter-
ia were observed between milo, wheat or a combination of the 
two, althougll a slight reduction in rate of gain occurred 
when wheat was included in the ration. Tne grains were 
· steam-rolled. 
All processing methods studied improved milo utilization 
. . 
compared to coarse grinding •. Reconstituting-rolling, recon-
. stituting,_steam-proce1;3s-flaking and steam-process-flaking 
· significantly increased.feed efficiency and net energy for 
maintenance plus production (NEm+p). and 'for production only 
·. (NEP),. in two trials in which steers were group fed !!:£ libi-
~· .Average increases in efficiency of weight gain (milo 
only, 90% dry matter basis) and NEP for these three proces-
.sing methods, compared to coarse grinding were as follows: 
reconstituting-rolling, l,0.9 and 25.1%; reconstituting-
steam-process-flaking, 11.72 and 22.0%;and steam-process-
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flaking, 7.1 and 15.8%. Fine grip.ding, dry rolling and re-
constituting-grinding produced very similar results. 
Carcass merit, as measured by dressing percent, ;fat 
·thiclcness, marbling, carcass grade, ribeye area and cutabil-
ity, was not· significantly affected by processing method in 
the group feeding trials. (Trials I and III). In Trial IV 
(individually fed steers}, the steers fed reconstituted-
. . . 
. . ·. . . . . 
rolled milo dressed significantly higher than thos.e fed eith-
er coarsely ground or steam-process-flaked milo. 
Feed:i,.ng twice daily in individual stalls (Trial IV) 
.· failed to give results · comparable to those obtained by group 
feeding ad libitum (Trials I and .III) • 
. ........ . . 
Net energy .was. determil'.led by .the comparative slaughter 
technique.·. · In Trials I, . II and IV, a basal ration containing 
. approximately 55% roughage was ;fed to meet maintenance re-
quirements, with grain fed for production above maintenance. 
A high concentrate (90%) ration was fed in Trial III. Es-
sent.ially, tb.e comparative slaughter technique involved usir:g 
. carcass specific gravity to estimate body composition at the 
. beginning and end of the feeding trials, from which caloric 
gain was calculated. Energy gain plus energy required for 
maintenance was compared.to.feed intake, on a daily metabolic 
we.ight basis, to derive NEm+p values. Energy gain due to an 
increase in feed intake above maintenance was the basis for 
obtaining NEP values. 
Initial empty body weights were predicted from live 
shrunk weights by regression equations. Correlations on 67 
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steers (Trial III) indicated that live shrunk. weight was just 
as accurate as hot carcass weight for estimating empty body 
weight. 
Comparison of feed/kg. gain ~sing. shrunk weigh,t gain vs. 
empty body weight gain yielded essentially the same results • 
. Varial;>le fill was not a problem under.the conditions imposed 
. . : . . . . . . . 
. in.these trials, i.e., rather untfo:rm. qattle, blocking or 
stratification on the basis.· of initial weight and condition 
. ·. : . 
score, and shrinking 16 hr. prior to weighing. 
Feed efficiency e;xpress.ed as weight. gain per unit feed 
. . 
vs. energy gain per unit feed produced.similar, but not iden-
.. tical, treatment rankings. · Total ration/kg. gain was signif-
. . .. ·.· ' .. · . 
icantly correlated with net energy for production (NEP) in .. 
. . 
all four trials. · Grain/kg. gain and NEP were significantl.y 
· oorrela.ted in Trials. I,· III and IV, but not in Tr1al II. 
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TRIAL I: INITIAL SLAUGHTER GROUP DATA 
Item Mean 
No. steers 9 
Live shrunk wt., kg. 
Rumen contents~ kg. 
Empty body wt., kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Body water,% 
Body fat, % . 
Boq.y protein, % 
Kcai. from fat 
Kcal. from protein 
Total kcal. 













TRIAL II: INI1rIAL SLAUGHTER GROUP DATA 
Item IVIean 
124 
..... - _.,.., ..... ___________ _ 
No. steers 
Live shrunk wt., kg. 
Rumen content, kg. 
Empty body wt., kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Body water,% 
Body fat 9 % 
Body l)rotein~ % 
Kcal. from fat 
Kcalo from protein 
Total kcale 














TRIALS III AND IV: INITIAL SLAUGHTER GROUP DATAa 
Item Wean 
No. steers 
Live shrunk wt., kg. 
Rumen content, kg. 
Empty body wt., kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Body water,% 
Body fat, % 
Body protein,% 
Kcal. from fat 
Kcal. from protein 
Total kcal. 














aThe same slaughter group was used to estimate initial 
caloric content of Trials III and IV experimental 
steers. 
TABLE XLIX 
TRIAL I: EQUATIONS l!'OH ES'rIII/INrING INITIAL EIVIFf~Y BODY 
WEIGH'I' AND CQlVIPOSI'.rION OP EXPERIMEN1:rA1 STEEB.Sa 
Y = -8.79 + 0.961 X ti 3.212 
Y ... empty ·body wt., kg. 
X = live shrunk wt., kg., 
Y - -6.85 + 0.667 X ~ 1.962 
Y - water in empty body, kg. 
X = empty body wt., kg. 
Y - 7.35 + 0.092 X ± 2.074 
Y = .fat · i11. ernpt:y body~ kg~ 
X --· empty body wt.,, kg. 
Y = -.405 + 0.195 X ± 0.092 
Y - protein in empty body, kg. 
X = empty body wt.~ kg. 
aLinear regression equations developed from Tri.al I 
slaughter group data ( see Table · XLVI). Refer to 
Table ~LI f.or correlations •. 
126 
TABLE L 
TRIAL II: EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING INITIAL EMPTY BODY 
WEIGHT AND COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL STEERSa 
y = 1.50 + 0.933 x ± 3.136 
y = empty body wt., kg. 
x = live shrunk wt., kg. 
y ::;:: 23.25 + 0.505 x ± 1.819 
y ::;: water in empty body, kg. 
x = empty body wt., kg. 
y = -25.72 + 0.270 X ± 2.007 
y = fat in empty body, kg. 
x = empty body wt., kg. 
y = 2.00 + 0.183 x ::!: 0.157 y = protein in empty body, kg. x = empty body wt., kg. 
·a.Linear.regression equations developed from Trial II 
slaughter group data ( see Table XLVII).: .. Refer to 
TableLIL for correlations. 
TABLE LI 
TRIAL I: SLAUGHTER GROUP CORRELATIONS 
Variables r xy 
Live shrunk wt. (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg~) 
Body water (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg.) 
Body fat (kg.) and empty body wt., (kg.) 
Body protein (kg.) and empty body vvt. (kg~) 
Body protein (kg.) and body water (kg.) 
aSignificantly (P<.01) greater than zero. 








TRIAL II: SLAUGHTER GROUP CORRELATIONS 
Variables 
Live shrunk wt. : (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg.) 
Body water (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg.) 
Bod;y" fat (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg.) 
Body protein (kg.) and empty body wt. (kg.) 








aAll correlations significantly (P<.01) greater than zero. 
TABLE LIII 
TRIAL I; CALCULATION OF NEm OF BASAL RATION 
Item . Mean 
No. steers 
Initial live shrunk wt., kg. 
Initial empty body wt., kg •. 
Final live ·shrunk wt., kgq 
Final empty·body wt., kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Body water, fa 
Body fat, % · 
Body prote;in, % 
Kcalu ,ained .. · •75 . 
Av. daily gain/kg. W , ~gal. 
Ga;ip + maintenance/kg. W• , ~gal. 
Av. di:1,ily basal intake/kg. w· , kgo 

















TRIAL II: CALCULATION OF NEm OF BASAL RATION 
Item Mean 
No. steers 
Initial live shrunk wt., kg. 
Initial empty body wt,,, kg. 
Final live shrunk wt., kg. 
Final empty body wto, kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Body water,% 
Body fat, % 
Body protein,% 
Kcal. gained 
Av. daily gain/kg. w· 75 , ~gal~ . 
Gain+ maintenance/kg,, W" ·, kcalo 























Water in empty body,% 56 .. 27 55.58 
Protein in empty body?% 18.45 18.33 
Fat in empty body,% 20 .. 79 21.62 
Gain in water, kg. 95.,50 95 .. 47 
Gain in protein, ~g. 34.L14 34.,76 
Gain in fat, kg,, .57.,82 61.72 
Other gain, kgoa 8.,68 8.74 
Av~ daily gaint5b 


































aOther gain= Total gain - (gains in water, protein and fat). 
b(kcal. of protein gained+ kcal. of fat gained)• no. days on feed 
- mean test weight, kg ... 75 
cStandard error of treatment means. 












TRIAL II: TERMINAL CARCASS COMPOSITION AND COlVIPONENTS OF GAIN 
Item Milo Wheat }milo }wheat 
(conventional steam-rolled) 
~·,~-~...,.~-,:c,"""="~ 
W::tter in empty body i % 60.48 60.53 61.81 
Protein in empty body,% 18.98 18e95 19 .. 09 
Fat in empty body,% 15.91 15.90 14.45 
Gain in water, kg. 109~85 100.53 104049 
Gain in protein, kg" 34054 310 63 . 31.79 
Gain in fat, kg. 31043 29.85 23.67 
Other gain, kg.a 8097 8.26 8.30 
~5b 
AvQ daily gain, kcaL,/kg. W0 f 36. 05 33053 29.49 
-------------------= 
aOther gain= Total gain - (gains in water, protein and fat). 
b(kcal~ of protein gained+ kcal. of fat gained) -t- no. days on feed 
= me~ test weight, kg.· 5 -
















TRIAL III: TERMINAL CARCASS.COMPOSITION AND·COMPONENTS OF·GAIN 
Item Coat~±Y ·· Finely Dry Recon.- Recon.- Steam-
Grouna· Ground Rolled _ Rolled · ~G.:rotind - Process~ 
~ 
Water in empty body,% 52.92 52.28 51 .. 66 52.91 52.93 
Protein in empty body,% 17.69 17 .. 53 17 .. 36 17.72 17.71 
Fat in empty body?% 25.07 25 .. 91 26.75 25.06 25.04 
Gain in water, kg. 70.88 72 .. 30 65.83 72.16 72.08 
Gain in protein, kg. 26.31 27.03 24.96 26.87 26.72 
Gain in fat, kg. 64.30 69 .. 81 70.61 64.48 64 .. 30 
Other gain, kg.a 6.97 7 .. 15 6065 7.12 7.08 
Av .. daily gain7 b kcal.,/kg. W• 5 62.33 66.20 66.40 62.78 . 62. 43 
aO.ther gain= Total gain - (gains in water, protein and fat) .. 
b(kcal. of protein gained + kcal~_ of fat gained) +- no. days on feed 
mean test weight, kg. 0 75 
0 standard error of treatment means. 
Flaked 
52.52 



























Water in empty bod;y ~ % 
Protein in empty body~% 
Fat in empty bod.y 9 % 
Gain in water, kg. 
Gain in protein, kgo 
Gain in fat. kgo . . . a 
Other gain, kg. 
Av. daily gain~ b 




















































aOther gain= Total gain - (gains in water, protein and fat). 
b(kcal. · of pr~i.11.ed + kcal. of fat gained) t- no. days on feed 
mean test weight, kg.· 
cStandard error of treatment means. 





KEY TO STEPS IN THE PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATION 
OF NEm+p VALUESa 
133 
(a) Initial empty body weight estimated by regression equa-
tion, with initial live shrunk wto as independent vari-
able (see Tables XLIX and L for specific equations). 
(b) Initial energy= empty body wt. X av. kcal. energy/kg. 
empty body wt. of slaugh.er group ( see .Tables XLVI, 
XLVII, XLVIII). · 
(c) Final empty body wt. = final shrunk wt0 - r~ticulo-
rumen Contento 












wto in air - wt. in water 
Empty body specific gravity= (0.9955 X carcass specific 
gravity) - 0.0013. 
Percent water in empty body=_ . ) 
· . 100 empty body (
4. 008 - 3. 620 
· specific gravity 
Perce·nt fat· in empty boq.y = 
337.88 + (002406 X %water) - (188.91 X log% water) 
~ercent protein in empty body= 
[80.80-0~0.0078 (a~e in ~i~~)][l00~(% water.+% fat)] 
Kg. fat:::% fat x final roBty body ffwt., .k~~ 
Kg. protein='/!? p.ro.tein_X finai0~mptl body wt. 2 kg. 
Fat energy= kg. fat X 9367 kcal. per kg. 
Protein energy== kg., protein X 5686 kcal. per kg. 
·Mean test wt. =initial.shrunk wt.+ final shrunk wt. 
""""' a,.. - ~ ... --2 . 
Maintenance requirement = 77 kcal./kg. (mean test wt.)" 75 
Basal correcti.on ( energy supplied by basal) = kg. basal 
con~umed X estimat?d NEm+p_ value o~ basal, kcalo/k~. 
(Trial It 1020; Trial II, 1145; Trial III, 816; Trial 
IV, 1130 J. 





















Initial shrunk wt., kg0 
Initial empty bod.y wt., kg~ 
9 




Final shrunk wt.~ kg., 
Reticulo-rumen content~ kg0 
Final empty body wto 3 kg., 
Carcass specific gravity 
Empty body specific gravity 
Water in empty bodyw % 
Fat in empty bodyy % 
Protein in empty body,% 
Fat in empty bodyl' kg. 
Protein in empty bodyj kg. 
Fat energy, kcal. 
Protein energy, kcal., 
F'inal total energy, kcal. 











7 90 a4· ~, 















































































TABLE LX ( CONTINUED) ' 
Mean test wt e, kt-_ - 321.4 319.4 
(Mean test wt.) 0 , kgo 75.84 75.52 
Days on feed 170 170 
Energy gain/day/We75, kcale 56.88 60.20 
Energy for gain and ma;j,.nta, kcal., ·133.88 137.20 
Basal consumed/day/w .. 7'J, kg .. 0 .. 0524 0.0518 
Basal correction, kcal., - - · 53.54 52.88 
Energy from grain/day4w 0 75, kcal" 80.34 - 84.32 
Grain consumed/day/v.-., 5 1 kgo - 0 .. 0639 0.0593 
- NEm+p' kcal./kg" 1265.9 1426.2 
aThe steps in the procedure are keyed in Table LIX. 
bValues shown are treatment meansa 
316.6 316.3 
75.01 74 .. 96 
170 170 
61.79 60.31 
138.79 137 .. 31 
0.0518 0.0519 
52.88 52.95 
















· TABLE UI 
TRIAL II: CALCUI,ATION.OF NEm+p OFMILO ,AND.WHEATa· 
It~mb 
No. steers 
Initial shrunk wt.,:kg. 
Initial empty body wt., kg. 
Initial energy in empty body, kcal. 
Final shrunk wte, kg. 
Reticulo-rumen content, kg. -
Final empty body wt~, kg. 
Carcass specific gravity 
Empty body specific gravity 
Water in empty body,% 
Fat in empty body,. 'fo . . 
Protein in empty body, 'fo . 
Fat in empty body, kg~ 
Protein in empty body, kg. 
Fat energy, kcal. 
Protein energy, kcal. 
Final total energy, kcal. 
Energy gain, kcal. 



























































·TABLE LXI (CONTINUED)· 
Mean test wt., kg ·. · 
(Mean test wt.)• T5.,. kg. 
Days on feed 
Energygain/day/W 0 75,.kcal. 
Energy £or gain and maint., kcal~ 
Basal· consumed/de.y/W• 75, kg. 
·Basal. correction, kcal. . . - . 
Ene=:gy from grain/d~y/w· 75, kcal. 
Grain consumed/day/w-15, kg. 
NE · · , kcal ./kg. · 









. {). 0405 
· .. l42l. 6 
aThe steps in the procedure are keyed in Table LIX. · 
























. . . . . . 
' ,' .- TABLE LXII 
· · 'lRIAL III:· .• CA'.LCllLATION QF NJ'!m+p OF PROC~SSED MILOa 





.. · Dry · · Recon~-> 
Rolled Rolled 
No.. steers • · 12 
Initial shrunk wt., kg. 241.·5 . 
Initial empty body wt., kg. 226. 7 
Initial energy in emJ)ty 
body, kcal. · 563, 717 
Firia.l shrunk wt. , kg. . 409.1 
· · Reticule-rumen content,kg. 13.9 





. 415. 8 · . 
.· 12.7. · 
-403.0 
11.· 
241. 6 . 





Carcass specific gravity 1. 0466 : . 1 ~ 0447 . 
Empty body specific gravity_ 1.0406 · '_ l.038T 
Water in empty body, % · · 52. 92 · ·. 52. 28 
Fa,t in empty body, % . · 25. 07 .· · 25. 91 
· 1.0428 
~ L,0368 
,' 51. 66 · . 
Protein in empty bo-dy, %· 17.69 17.53· 
Fat in empty body, kg. 99.80 .105.32 
Protein in empty body, kg. 69. 80 70. 52. · 
Fat energy, kcal. 934,913 986,541 
Protein energy, kcal. . 396,907 401,033 
Final total energy,kcaJ. r,331,820 1,387,574 







































































l\liep.n test wt., kg. 












Energy gain/day/w· 75 , kcal.62.33 66~20 66.40 
Energy for gain and 
maint., kcal. 
})remix consumed/day/ · 
W· 75_, kg. 
Premix correction, kcal. 
Energy from·· grain/ day/ 
W0 TJ, kcal. 
Grain consumed/day/ 




















aThe steps in the procedure are keyed in Table LIX • 



































TRIAL IV: CALCULATION OF NEm+p OF PROCESSED MILOa 
b Item Coarsely Finely Recon.-
Grouna Ground Rolled 
No. steers 8 9 8 
Initial shrunk wt .. , kg. 235.3 237.1 236.4 
Initial empty body wt., kg. 220.9 222.6 222.0 
Initial energy in empty body, kcal. 549,257 553,493 551,886 
. Final shrunk wto, kg,, 393.2 373.3 380.4 
Reticule-rumen content, kg. ·17.16 14.40 17.71 
Final empty body wt., kg. 376.0 358.9 362.7 
Carcass specific gravity 1.0636 1.0672 1.0651 
Empty body specif'ic era vi ty l .. 0575 l. 0611 1.0590 
Water in empty body, 'fo 58.49 59.62 58.97 
Fat in empty body, '/o 18.15 16.90 17.61 
Protein in empty body,% 18.79 18.88 18.83 
Fat in empty body, kg. 68.}7 61.20 64.07 
Protein in empty body 9 kg. 70.64 -67.73 68.28 
Fat energy, kcal •. 640,525 573,307 600,158 
Protein energy, kcal~ 401,676 385,115 388,251 
Final total energy, kcal. 1,042,201 958,422 988,409 

























TABLE LXIII (CONTINUED) 
Mean test wt., kg. 
(Mean test wt.) 0 75, kg. 
Day-s on feed 
Energy gain/day/w·75 , kcal. 
Energy for gain and mainte, kcal. 
Basal· consumed/day/W· 75, kg. 
Basal correction, kcal. 
Energy from grain/day/w· 75 , kcalo 
· - Grain consumed,/ day, W • 75, kg. 
NEm+p, kcal~/kg. 
aThe steps in the procedure are keyed 















































TRIAL I: CALCULATION OF NEP OF PROCESSED MILO 
Item a 
Energy gain, kcal. 
Energy gain attributed to grainb 
Grain consumed, kg. 







Energy from basal for maint.,, kca1.d70. 96 
Grain used for maint., kg .. 8 f 0.0035 
Grain available for gain, kg. 0.0604 












































aAll intermediate values are on a per day per kg: w·75 basise All values shown are treat-
bment means. · 
cEnergy gain +(7.JO =:av. energy loss of basal steers). 
Energy gain attributed to grain 
Grain consumed · . 
~asal consumed X(l352 =. estimated NEm of basal, kcal ./kg.). 
e.( 77=:=maint. req.) - energy from basa.l 
f- -~20 . estimated ~Em of m~lo _ . 
Grain consumed - grain used tor mainta 
g_ ·-- Energy gain·· _ 
Grain available for gain I-' .p.. 
I'\) 
:.,:.' .. 1:. 
TABLELXV 
TRIAL II: CALCULATION OF NEP OF MILO.AND.WHEAT. 
a Item Milo Wheat imilo iwheat 
conventional steam-rolled 
Energy gain, kcal. 
Energy gain attributed to grainb 
Grain consumed, kge 
NE of grain, kcal./kg. 0 p . 
Energy from basal for mainte, kcal.d 
Grain used for maint .. , kg.e f 
Grain available for gain, kg~ 
















996 .. 5- 925.8 
aAll intermediate values are on a per day per kg. w-75 basis. All values shown are treat-
bment means. . 
Energy gain+ (l0o03 ==av .. energy loss of basal steers). 
cEnergy gain attributed to grain 
· Grain conswned 
~asal consumed x(1404 =estimated 1IED1 of basal, kcal./kg.). 
etn~mainte req .. t - energy from_ :~asa.L . 
f 1720 -. estima ed NEm of mile, 
Grain consumed - grain used for maint. 
_g Energy gain 






TRIAL III: CALCULATION -OF_NEP OF PROCESSED MILO 
Item a --·, C-oars ely ___ · Ft:µ_ely 
·Ground Ground 
Energy g~n~ kca~. . _ b 62.33 66.20 
Energy gain attr1.but€d to grain, kcal. 51.98 55.2-0 
Grain consumed, kg. 0.084 -0.082 
Mai3:1t. req. met bY, grain, ~cal.c 64.22 64.22 
Grain used for maint., kg. · 0.037 0.037 
Grain available for gain, kg. 8 0.046 0.045 
NEP of grain, kcal./kg. f 1143.4 1243-4 
Dry Rec on.- Rec on • .,... Steam- ----
Rolled ·Rolled. Ground Pr-ocess-
Flaked 
66.40 - 62.78 - -62.43 66.50 
55.37 52.35 52.06 55""46 
0.079 0.072 0.080 0.078 
64.22 64.22 64.22 64.22 
0.037 -0.037 0.037 0.037 
0.042 0.035 0.042 0.041 
1335.4 1525.1 1242.7 1379.2 
_ aAli intermediate values are on a per day per kg. w-75 basis. All values shown-are treat-
bment means~ _ 
Energy gain X (O.e34 .,= j __ milo in ration). 
~J_77=:=maint. req.) X ( O. B34, ~ rfo"'" milo in ration). 
-ruaint. req. met by grain, kcal. 
1720 = estimated NEm of milo 
;Grain consumed - grain used.for maint. 
Ener~ gain attributed to grain, kcal. 





TRIAL IV: CALCULATION OF NEP OF PROCESSED MILO 
Item a 
Energy ga~, kcal. 
Energy _gain attributed to grainb 
Grain consumed, kg. 0 
NEP of grain, kcal./kg. 
Energy from basal for maint., kcal.d 
Grain used for maint., kga 8 f 
Grain available for gain, kg. 
NEP of grain, kcal./kg.g 































aAll intermediate values are on a per day per -kg •. __ · w· 75 basis. All values shown are 
btreatment means. 
Energy gain +( 8. 67 =.av. energy loss of basal steers). 
0 Energy gain attributed to grain 
. . Grain consumed · 
~asal consumed X{ 1393 =estimated NEm of basal, kcal./kg.). 
(77~maint. res.) - energy from ba~ 
f .1720 ='. estimated NEm of milo. 
Grain consumed - grain used for maint. 
g Energx_ _gain 





CORRELATIONS OF NEP AND FEED EFFICIENCYa 
Trial 
NEP correlated with: I 
No. steers 45 
Total ration/kge LSW gainb - .. 68d 
Grain/kg. LSW gainb -.7ld 
Total/ration/kg. EBW gain c -<>68d 
Grain/kga EBW gain c Td -. J_ 
aSimple correlations 
bGain calculateu on live shrunk wt. basis. 
cGain calculated on empty body wt. basis. 







- .. b -.85d 
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